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ADVERTISING KATES . 
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Irstinsertion aii1' nifii .)•'!.•] TI)'oveachaubse-
qaent insertion. .< .'InoJ'c .o<eaut per line for 
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RAILROAD CARDS. 

Grand Trunk Railway Time Table. 

MICH. AIB LINE DIVISION. 

STATIONS. WEST BOUND TRAINS. 
No. 6. 

Mixed. 
RtOSEWAY v •:» »• m -
Armada, 10:20 
Romeo : 10:80 
Rochester, 11:52 

Wlxom.. . . . . . . 2:80 
South Lyon J £ j i g 
Hamburg, 4:06 
PiNCKNEY 4:^0 
Mount Ferrier,... 6:15 
Stockbridge, .... 5:86 
Henrietta, 1:06 
JACKSON 6:45 p.m. 
STATIONS. I 

No. 4. 
Pass. 

5:56 a. m. 
b:15 
6:85 
7:10 
7:35 

8: 
A: 
9: 

No. s 
Pas 
7:4.«i a. 
8:00 
8:20 

:52 
:15 
:25 

10:10 
10:40 
11:50 
10:12 
11:80 
11:50 
12:08 p. 
12; 20 
12:60 p 

2. 

m. 

m. 

ra. 

EA8T BOUND TRAINS. 

No. 5. No. 7 
Mixed. Mixed. 

JACKSON 6:ifi»- m. 
Henrietta, 7:00 
Stockbridge,.... 7:80 
Mount Ferrier,. 7:65 
PlNCKNEV »:*> 
Hamburg 9:00 
South Lyon] 5pl

9
0
:.5J « :80p.m. 

Wixom 11:30 7:20 Pnnti./. I «"•• 12:30 p. m. 8:15 Pontiac, ) d 1 : 0 0 * 8 ; 2 5 
Rochester,.... 1:40 9:06 
Romeo, 2:35 9:55 
Armada,....,. 3:06 10:20 
RiDGEWAY 3:80 10:50 * 

No. 8. 
Pass. 
4:20p.m 
4:40 
5:06 
5:18 
6:36 
5:55 
6:20 

All trains run by '"sentral standard" time. 
All traim run daily, Sundays excepted. 

W. J. BPICER, JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Superintendent. General Manager. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

T H HOAG, M. D., ^ 

(HOMOEOPATHIC.) 
PHYSICIAN ANQ W R G E O N . 

Offlee at mldsnce ftrsi door sonth of Monitor 
House. , - -^ 

T \ M. GREENE, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
PLAINFrELD, MICHIGAN 

©fice at residence. S] 
•lrgery axtd dlsiases o 

pedal attention given to 
if the throat and lung*. 

ti MARKET, 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
And Insurance Agent. Legal papers made on 
short notice and reasonable terms. Office on 
Main St., near Postoffloe Pinckney, Mich. 

GRIMES A JOHNSON, 
' Proprietors of 

PINCKNEY FLOURING AND CUS
TOM MILLS, 

Dealers in Flour and Feed. Cash paid for all 
kinds of grain. Pinckney, Michigan. 

TAMES T. EAMAN, 

ATTORNEY* COUNSELOR AT LAW 
and Justice of the Peace, 

Office in the Brick Block, PINCK.NET 

* 
P. VAN WINKLE, 

\.i / H 

'•'*£•/ 

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR at LAW 
and SOLICITOR in CHANCERY-

(Mice over Sigler'• Drug Store. PINC KN E Y 

T \ D. BENNETT, 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER. 
All work in this line executed with neatness 

and dispatch. 

TyrEWTON T. KIRK, 

NOTARY PUBLIC AND PENSION 
CLAIM AGENT. 

(Successor to the late M. L. GAY) attends to 
all kinds of Pension business, including Bounties, 
Office claims, Ac. Thousands of soldiers are yet 

I will be glad to attend to the cases of 
>ve not yet secured their pensions, or 
*be entitled to increase. Will call at 

_ residence and prepare papers when re-
.' Correspondence solicited. Office with 

"ilertn Jewett Block, Howell, Mich. 

EXPLANATORY. 
We beg the pardon of our readers 

for the two days1 delay in this issue, 
but hope it will be overlooked, as we 
were wholly unaccountable for it. 
Our papers were "snow-bound" for 
three days at South Lyon, and this we 
think should be excuse enough, when 
we are all now so well aware ot the 
true meaning of that little word. 

CsVThoee receiving their papers with a red 
X over this paragraph, will please notice that their 
subscription expires with next number. A blue X 
signifies that the time has expired, and that, in ac
cordance with our rules, the paper will be discon
tinued until subscription is renewed. 

HOME NEWS. 

Remember to send your valentine 
to-day. 

Jus. Hoyland, of Howell, was in 
town Thursday. 

W. P. Van Winkle has purchased the 
M. E. parsonage. 

Francis Reason has been on a business 
trip toChesening. 

C. E. Hollister Saturday closed out 
his groceries at auction. 

Miss Millie Barnard visited Dexter 
friends a tew days last week. 

The best excursion of the season to 
New Orleans is now open to you. 

Mrs. Fred Parker returned to her 
home in East Saginaw Monday last. 

Edward Haynes,ot Marion, is visit
ing friends and relatives in East Sagi
naw. 

I. S. Jenkins and familv, of Mason. 
friends ^oVer were guests of Pinckney 

Sunday. ^"^ 

A fine stock of calling cards just re
ceived at this^effice. Call and make 
your selections. 

„^Mrs. Jacob Sigler is the guest ot her 
daughter, Mrs. John Vaughn, in the 
township of Dexter. 

An oyster supper was held at the ^ ^ -
residence of Valentine Dinkle- on Fri a e r 

reward you, is our sincere wish and 
prayer. 

Ma. AND M R S . K. H. CRANE. 

County Clerk Ryan has received no
tary commissions for the following 
named persons: 

Jeptfca C. Carmer, Henry N. Clark, 
H. T. Brouning, Chas. Curtis, Wm. P . 
Van Winkle, Benj. F. Button, Homer 
N. Beach, Sardis F. HubbeH, John 
Ryan, Henry T. Hewen, Newton T. 
Kirk, Rollin H.Person, Frank E. Dur-
fee, J as. T. Eaman, Louis G. Fasquelle, 
Geo. P. • Dudley, Miles W. Bullock, 
Thos, G.SwLtzer, Edward G. Embler, 
Joseph Loree, Sidney C. Carpenter, 
Aldert Dodge, D. Shields, Wm. R. Mil-
ler, Louis 0. Miller, Chas. E. Beur-
mann, Neal O'Hearn, B. Howard Law-
son, Geo. W. Crofoot, Isaac Stow, Wm. 
Ball, Joseph T. Titus, Walter D. Whe-
lan, Ella Briggs, Luke S. Montague, 
Benjaman F. Batchler, J. C Dicker-
son, Geo. W. Fitch, John A. Browning, 
Frank O. Burt and Geo. W. Axtell. 

MICHIGAN'S BLIZZARD. 

TRAINS SNOW-BOUND, BUSINESS STOPPED AND 
PEOPLE FROZEN. 

imeu 
day .-evening, for-the benefit of Rev. H.fc and 

Idiog 

>idly 

Cartledge. 

C. B. Benchley, of near Fowlerville, 
stopped to see us a few moments as he jober, 
was on a business trip to this village 
on Saturday. 

Don't forget that the Colored Con
cert Co.Hffill-be here next Wednesday 
evening. They are good. Admission 
10 and 15 cents. 

Station agent Marr, of South Lyon, 
was in town Thursday of last week on 
business connected with the New Or
leans Exposition. 

; Rink" forbreakfast, "roller rink" 
for dinner, "roller skates" for supper, 
and "rink jam" tor desert at 8 p. M., 
says an exchange. 

Those intending to visit the World's trie's 
Exposition should join the Grand *k to 
Trunk excursion. Read elsewhere the " ^ 
a d v a n t a l p i ^ n ^ s T " ^ - *"_""" ^ e a r g 

W. M. Birkett, of Coral, Mich., the * e w s 

head of the firm of Birkett & HAWPTI f 
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PINCKNEY EXCHANGE BANK 

G. W. TEEPLE, 
^BANKER,§r 

Does, a,General Banking Business. 
Money Loaned on. Approved Notes. 

Deposits received. 
Certificates issued on time deposits, 

And payable on demand. 

COLLECTIONS A SPECIALTY'. 

& Co wen, 
proprietors of the Pinckney lumber 
yard, is in town this week. 

Hon. P . Hankred, of Henrietta, Jack, 
son county, now serving his third term 
in the State Legislature, visited the 
Murphy Bros, and J . Monks afe*v days 
last week. 

the 

Mr. Geo. Ma pes and Miss Ettie Cool P**" 
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On Monday last the snow came down 
thick and fast; and, added to the al
ready heavy coating of snow ori the 
ground began to impede the progress 
of trains and vehicles. The west bound 
mixed train that is due here at 4:40 p. 
M. got within about two miles of here 
at eleven o'clock and in backing and 
starting ahead so much in trying to 
make her way through the snow 
banks the engine used up all her 
water and,coal and could make her 
wav no farther. The train hands and 
the passengers therefore made their 
way to the villageon foot and put up 
for the night. The east bound passen
ger train due here st 5:35 P. M. made 
the station about 8 o'clock and of 
course had to lay over. The weather 
during the night did not change any 
for the better, but the thermometer 
"went lower and a good strong wind 
and continual flurries of snow caused 
nearly everything to be buriedih snow. 
Gangs of sljovelers went 'to work on 
the road Tuesday morning, and finally 
a httie after noon the "dead" engine and 
her train were pulled on to the siding 
by the east bound engine. An engine 
also came up from South Lyon and one 
from Jackson and the three hooked to-
get her and started east, but did not 
make South Lyon till Wednesday af-
ternoohv 

The worst of the weather began 
Tuesday afternoon and lasted about 24 
hours. The wind was very biting and 
cold and the flying snow almost cut 
into one's face, and some of the shovel-
ers who worked in that blinding bliz-" 
sard will be reminded of it for some 
time to come. Some had their faces-
frozen, others their ears, noses, legs, 
feet and hands. 

Wednesday morning the thermome-

me," a n s w ^ ^ I a r g T e T ^ T h e i *<» registered 28 decrees below z e r o -
sat down upon a stool at Mrs. its* lowest known in this section for 
nard'sfeet, and John, who, poor, s imp ly years. With the exception of 
fellow, -had thoaght his love dead , T • A • „ „„,, i.„n,:„„ (u:,,,*, 
buried years" ago, sat upon the doo P l a y i n » d o m i n o a and talking ' dism-
and watched every motion of th6 g corporation" business has been exceed-
ful figure, and listened to every to; ly dull. The only mail arriving at 

his office from Monday night to Fri-
ay afternoon consisted in one postal 
y the Dexter stage Tuesday and three 
etters by tne Howell stage Thuisday. 

snow plow was run over the M. A. 
road last night and it is expected 

, . , - . , . tha t trains will run to-day as usual . 
and strange pleasure m hearing-. .,, ^a>nn\„ mr>^ ^. + ^„ 
talk ot hfi busy life and his plaS =>ur V l l l a * e o f f i c , a l s w e r e V10™^ m

3 
the future and daily the starry iction and Wednesday morning placed 
grew brighter, and the fresh color j ^ gang ot shovelers upon the highways 
-warmer on the roundest cheek. d t h d getting quite 
thus another vear glided by, and * , . - M 

Maynard felt that existence might aassable. 
something for him yet in the ful Not only has this vast avalanche of 
But he told himself to be patient, n « 3 n o w a n d cold been drifted upon us, 
startle by unseemly haste the per L . . ' , , , , , , 
ness of their intercourse, and so he b u t J t 1S universal throughout the state 
tight reign over his lips and aotias far as we have learned by telephone 
and waited for the time when his : —pur only source of information. 
imposed probation should be al an { 

"Incorporation or d i s incorpora te ' 
is the question ot the hour. A remon
strance to the petition sent to the leg
islature has been circulated antT about 
100 citizens have signed it. Nearly 
two-thirds of these signatures also ap
peared upon the petition to repeal the 
charter, which shows very conclusively 
that there was a misunderstanding 
about the matter and thev are now 
willing to rectify their error. A peti
tion has also been started to enlarge 
the corporate limits of the village by 
extending the boundary 80 rods farther 
north and 40 rods west, so as "to put 
us all jytf an EQUALIZATION and place 
tbefcENTER of the village on the four 
corners." But few signers were ob
tained, on it; however, and we under
stand its projectors have withdrawn it 
from the field. Without doubt our 
corporation will still be maintained 
and we had better turn our minds 
toward the coming charter election. 

/gn iu 
> part 

feet face. -v 
"I was afraid of intruding,'' he' 

gravely. 
"My friends can naver intrude 

the well-known voice, and dream 
he had dreamed four years ago. 

So Margie fell into the old ha 
going and olten down the 1 
the old-fashioned house of her f: 
and John fell into the habit of co: 
up to the farm, as he had done in 
by-gonejdays. He had not been i 
those years, and Margie found a 

And at last June blossomed, 
sent abroad over the earth her stor: 

I the were married at the residence of the 
bride's parents in Plainfieldon Wednes* |.seo 
dav, Feb. 4th, 1885, Rev. Mr. Kershaw M * 
tying the knot U £ £ 

Married,by Rev. K. H. Crane, J a n . 
29, at the residence of Hon. C. M. 
~Wood"in~We^t> Pirtiram7--M^s-J^jmie-!^J!-
I. Wood and Mr. Augostos Wegener, 
both of this township. 

The business meeting which was to 
be held at the M E. church" on Tues
day last was postponed till Tuesday. 
Feb. 17, at 2 p. n. on account of th 
extreme bad weather. 

MR. EDITOR:—Please ahow us 
through your excellent pape>, to thank 
the kind friends of Pinckney alioT vi
cinity for their^rene'rous donation giv
en at the J&unitor House last Wednes- y^a 

day evening. May the Lord blsss anddow 

lime 
ino, 

to 

on> 
who 
4 the 
jbut 
(nee 

The Howell Colored Concert Co. will 
sweets. ^ v e a n entertainment at theTinckney 

Margie went a« usual one eveninfekating rink on Wednesday evening, 
spend a short time with her old friJFeb. 18, of which the following ls-tfee-
She had lingered talking with IT 
Maynard, until the night had fallen fr0Rram: 

the stars glowed in the purple dd (PART FIRST, OVERTURE.) 
overhead;" then kissing hex compar 1. Chorus, "We're a Band," Comprav. 
good-night, she went slowly out 2. Song and Chorus, "On the Banks 
the beautiful night. o f ^e old Tennessee." Company. 

John stood awaiting her at the g 3. chorus, "Poor Old Slave," Company, 
and the two passed out and strc 4 S o n ^ a n d chorus, "Luranah,'-' Co. 
S n ^ f i v f v i S 1 ^ P a t l i M t h ° y 5. QnSrtet, "'Close the Shutters," 
d°TnevVway ik^sTntlvalonguntil Misses Dora Priehard ^uU ChUders 

« „ w t ^ ^ i ^ -1,"«™» . i J L 1,-^land Messrs. Walter Pnchard and 
oshua Binga. _ 
6. Solo, W a i t ^ K U J t h e Cloud Rolls 
5v.".... ,̂ .< .̂~. rrrrr.'TT. Scott straws? 

••HI Wait Till ' the Cloud 

reached the point where John had 
that other opportunity of speakin 
words that burned on his tongue, 
tou^ht of all that had passed since 
of his once blighted hopes, did not di 
him from asking, the question the 
swer of which was to determine 
future of-his life. JfTlancing-^nra 
love-lit face and eyes <mly rival 

Hy," Miss Dora Pnchard. 
Chinese Song , . . . Walter Prichard. 

V SnK "Dntting. Down the Hill ot 

its 
and 
her 

» 

„ __ife," Miss -Minnie Johnson.' 
brightness by thej^ajarwbich witnejio. -Dancing in the Barn,"Messrs. Will 

y . ^ l g y . ^ j \y a i te i 'Pr ichard. 
11,Jubilee Song*^.^-v.,, ^^Company^ 
12. "Those Jollv Five," Messrs. Straws, 
Hackle, I^wis, Childers and Prichard 

(PART SECOND.) 

Comedy, Entitled, "Cabin Scenes," by 
the Company. 

the plighting of th>ir troth, he reac 
answer to the question asked 
many y 

[THK END] 

Yes,n said the Idaho man, 
dreadful unfortunate that my gal 
hugged by that ar' Var. Do yon k 
she's sorter held me in contempt 
that occurrence ? " 

The statute of Garfield at the fo 
Capitol Hill, Washington, will dirt 
face the bail of the House of Repres< 
tiveS. 

Stockbridge Sun: Charles Hollis 
asked and received of his wife $75 on a 

and settlement ot a tamily dillicrrttr 
promised to shake the dust of Stock-
bridge^ off his brogans for all time to 
come. 

To the World's Eiposjfion. 
Arrangements have been made with 

the Grand T iunk company for a very 
cheap and pleasant excursion to the 
New Orleans Exposition, starting on 01 
about the 18th of this month. The 
beauty of this excursion is that the com
pany furnish a dining and sleeping car 
for the use of the party along the line. 
It also sidetracks at the grounds for 10 
days and is at the exclusive use of the 
party for eating and sleeping while 
there at the smail cost of about 25 cents 
per day. The fare tor the round trip 
is only 125.10, and anyone goirg on 
this excursion can be sure of a-good 
time and of going in company with 
those from near home, which will make 
it much more "enjoyable. To insure a 
passage you should deposit §10 imme
diately with F. A. Sigler, Mann Bros, or 
tbe Station agent, E. McGarigle. 

Real Estate Transfers. 
Chas. Plimpton to Hariett M. Colby, 

lotinPincKney. 
Harriet M. Colby to John McGuiness, 

lot in Pinckney for $1,200. 
Harriet M.Colby to Levi Beebe, lot 

in Pinckney for §1,200: 
H. N. Spencer as administrator to 

Esther Marion, lot in Fowlerville for 
$500. 

George Hoagland to Caleb H. Pow
ell, 60 acres in Tyrone for $2,400. 

ElishaCase to" Harriet Tanner, 80 
acres in Hamburg forj£600. 

Wm. Jar vis to Wilber Jar vis, 40 
acres in Hamburg t o r $1,200. 

Emma" J. Colby to Geo. A. White, 
lot in Howell for $5. 

Geo". A. White to Emma J . Colby, 
3£ acres in Howell tor $2. 

The Yf&j it is Received. 
Salt Kiver, Feb. 3,1885. 

J. L. NEWKIRK, SIR: 
If I remember right my time has 

about expired for the DISPATCH (Feb. 
8,^1 believe. Enclosed you will find 
one dollar for which please send me an
other year's subscription for the same. 
WeHteem it very highly in our fami
ly as there is scarcely a week but what 
it brings us news from some ot our 
friends or relatives. Success to the 
DISPATCH. WELLINGTON IRISH. 

Salt River, Isabella Co., Mich. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Easel and Box Valentines cheap, a t 
SIGLER BROS. 

VALENTINES! 
A fine assortment of the most ar

tistic goods to select from, at 
WINCHELL'S DRUG STORE. 

BLACKSMITHING.—Reduced rates a t 
^Vagner's. New shoeing, $2 per span, 
toeing and setting, 15 cents, 

G. A. WAGNER, Pinckney. 

Call on Sigler Bros, for your Valen
tines. ^ •• 

NOTICE.—Dr. W. R. Rainey, dentist, 
will be at the Monitor House, Pinck
ney, Mich., from Feb. 16, to Feb. 23, 
will also be in Unadilla from March 
2d to 9th. 

WANTED—Dressed Hogs. 
_ _ Tompkins & Ismon. 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE. 
We are obliged to ask all custo

mers that have not settled their book 
account for 1884 to do so at once and 
oblige. __ Teeple & Cad well. 

Pinckney, Dec. 1st, 1884. 
Don't buy Valentines until you have 

examined our stock. SIGLER BROS. 

Farm of 160 acres in the town of 
Hamburg for sale cheap. Will ex
change for small farm. Apply to 

G . W . T K E P L B . 

WANTED. 
Wheat. Beans and Clover Seed, 

highest prices paid. 
Tompkins & Ismon. 

WOOD FOR SALE. / ' . 
-"• I have about 400 cords of seasoned 
wood for sale in quantities to suit 
purchaser—will deliver it or sell it on 
the ground. T. Birkett. 

Birkett, Oct. 30th, 1804. 
*T~~Ali persons owiuv^s uu account a re— 
requested to call and settle at once.' 

Respectfully, Hoff & Hoff. 
Bttsk's4Wbives *»d Section Bowsy 

at Bush's Planing Mill, Plainfield. 

Stick a Pin in This. 
The Allan Line ot Steamers, swift, B&fe and 

reliable. Parties Intending to e^ndTor their rel
atives' or friends to the "Old Country" or any 
part of h'urope, this spring, would do weU while 
the rates are low to apply at ence for passage 
ticket*, which will be good to the end of June or 
July. These rates may and will probably ad
vance, therefore no time'«hould be lost In pro-
^'H»|j fMm whw." Ftm ;mKffm&tion on appli
cation hy tetter or otherwise",!© 

K. McOAKUiLE, Mnckney.Mich. 
Agent for the Li. T. K. *~M. A. L. B. B. 
Agent for the Allan Line of steamers. 
Agent for American Express Company. 
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MICHIGAN NEWS, 
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GBNEBAI* STATIC ITBHS. 

Alpena had a 113,000 blaae Ftb. 8. 
A tobogganing club hai bom organised in 

Houghton. ' 
A detective agency ii .to bo organised in 

Bay county. 
Frank Vanoonaant broke his eg at the 

roller rink in St. John. 
Jan. 28, tha thermometer registered 40 ° 

below MTO at the " Boo." 
Michigan Bepublionna matt in state con

vention at Lansing Mareh 11. 
H. B. Parkar, one of the earliest settlers 

aria leading merchant of Kalamaioo, Is 
dead* 

Muskegon workingmen wanUhe Leg Wa-
tare to Sate the office of Iitfpeotor of Fac 
toriee and Mill*. 

Owosso rejoloeth becauaiithe B^eyMann-
factoring worki have started np with full 
foroe on fall time. 

Bey City announce* that in the near fu
ture ahe will have the finest academy of nan-
do in the country. 

Grand Repida fnmitare fhcteriei have or
ders for $100,000 worth of work to ba aent 
to the City of Mexico. 

English owners will pay $100,000 for the 
opening np' and equipment of the Belt mines 
in Ontonagon township. 

Braes wire work worth $700 is being made 
far the government at Grand Rapids, for 
use in the Cincinnati postomoe. 
5 Bar. Edmund Dwyer oi Dundee is dead, 
aged 79 years. Mr. Dwyer had been in the 
Congregational ministry over 66 years. 

Dr. W. H. Oonn of Howell is tmder 
arreat, charged with aaeault with intent to 
commit rape on a 14*year girl of Holly. 

The first natrenal bank building and ad* 
joining buildings in Mar%uette were de
stroyed by fire *eb. 1st, involving a loss of 
$260,000. 

The Governor has approved the bill auth
orising the Oakland County . Agricutural 
Society to borrow money by mortgaging 

_ their property. 

LExra Boatwiokof Union City has deeded 
ibion college a 640-aore farm, the prooeads 

from the sale of which will be used as f n en 
dowmentfund. 

Charles E. Estabrook, cashier of the 
Flint & Fere Marquette freight office in Bay 
City is under arrest on a charge of forgery 
and emblement. 

William Fierson, a Michigan Centrei;fire-
Tflfffl was crushed under his engine when he 
was at work in the yards in Detroit Monday 
mornii g, Feb. 2. 

Newton Clark, one oi the beat known 
farmers of Oakland county, was burned to 
death in the fire which destroyed his home in 
Ciarkston, Jan. 31. 

An Easton, Ionia county farmer, claims 
he is getting $1 60 per bushel for his wheat. 
He feeds it to hi* hens and sells eggs for 
eighteen cents per dosen. 

Mrs. Sessions of Wayland waived examine* 
ion on the charge of performing an abortion 
on MM. Feck, and has been bound over to 
the circuit oourt for trial. 

A Lawton man has taken all the funiture 
out of his parlor, and usee it for a private 
skating rink. Several doctors want telephone 
connection with his house. 

It is proposed to establish a permanent 
labor bureau in Grand Rapids for men, after 
the plan of intelligence emcee for women, 
and make it self-suppotting. 

W. H. Evans, a oolored barber of Bay 
City, kiilsd James A. Williams, also oolored, 
on Sunday the 1st. Williams was drunk 
and created a row in Evans' Shop. 

Presque Isle county has some of the 
largest ocdar that grows and they are to be 
utilised for shin glee, a mill having been 
erected for that purpose at Grand Lake. 

If a convict dies in itate prison now the 
county from whence he came mutt defray 
the expenses of burial. A bill is before the 
legislature making the state pay the same. 

Godfrey & Co. of Wliiingioh lost their 
store by fire on the 6th. Several societies 
had rooms over the store, and ail the regalias 
and. furniture were destroyed. Loss about 
$8,000. 

A discrepancy of $2,600 has been discov
ered in the accounts of G. M. F. Levis, ex-
treasurer of Crawford county, but Davis' 
friends say it can be satisfactorily explained 
and made good. 

Henry Bellows, the tramp who outraged 
Emma Lyon, aged 14 ,a daughter of a wealthy 
farmer near Lyons, Ionia oounty, in July 
last, has been sentenced to 10 years' impris
onment at JackBon. 

Dr. John K. Finley, one of the earliest set
tlers of Kiles and ac one time the leading 
physician in that part ofthe state, died Feb. 
3, aged 79. He was a brother of the late 
Surgton-GeneraLFfnley. 

The evening of the 17th inst* has been 
selected as the time for holding the dinner 
and reunion of Michigan university gradu
ate] at Washington, and for the organiza
tion of an alumni association. 

It is rumored that the large iron furnaoe 
at Bangor, Van Baren county, is to be start* 
ed up June 1, after lying idle for more than 
a year. It is said that burning of charcoal 
will bs immediately commenced. 

The Belknap Wagon Works of Grand 
Rapids has announced a reduction in wages 
offitteaaand twenty-five oenta per day tor 
those receiving over $2 a day, and will other* 
wise equalize the scale of wages. 

Col. E. A. Sawyer of Grand Blanc, one of 
the oldest residents of Geneiaee oounty, 
died Feb. 2, agtd 97. He was a prominent 
Mason, being a member of the order for 77 
years. His wife, aged 87, survives him. 

Another murder was committed in Detroit 
Sunday. Feb. 1st. James Oulhane waa mur
dered in a Michigan avenue saloon by an ex-
convict named Michael Horrigan. A drunk-

was af~ 

28. As he never reached the island, it ii 
presumed that he upset bis boat. 

Otis 8. Richards, the tmsarary otOunp-
bell township, Ionia ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ " L i 0 . ! ! 
short in his aooaunta about $40,000, was ar
rested in Grand Bapids a few days age. 
When arrested he was trying to run a game 
supper in two different places, and waa BUT-
roundedlay a number of lewd woman. 

Wm. Fisher of Kaleaasoo, who has been 
In Jail for seveial days pending examina
tion of the stomach of his wife who died re-
oently under auspicious cLcamstanoas, has 
been released. Morphine wae found in Mrs. 
Fisher's stomach, but the proseouting at
torney thinks no oase oould be nude out 
against Fisher. 

Hon. O. M. Barnes, now in Florida, has 
been appointed as a delegate to r« Present the 
Central Michigan Agricultural So «.n at 
a National convention in the ktereeta of 
agriculture, to be held in the grand hall of 
the Exposition at New Orleans, commenc
ing February 10 and continuing one week. 
•-•Lansing Journal. 

Dr. Bale's medical sanitarium, the Frost 
house, in Eaton Bapids, burned Feb. 2, at 2 
o'clock in the morning. The fire caught 
from a burning amoke'atack. All the patients 
escaped from the building, bat the contents 
were nearly a total loss, as very little wai 
saved. Loss $26,000; insured for $2,000. 
It was a close call for tha ..entire business 
portion of the city. 

A movement is on foot to obtain the 
right of way 100 feet wide for a railroad 
from Marine City to Detroit. The route as 
laid out runs from Detroit to Mt. Clemens, 
thenos via. New Baltimore, Anohorviils, 
Fair Haven, 8tarville and Roberts Landing 
to Marine City. The capitol stock of the 
company is to be $4,000 a mile, and it will 
be named the eastern Michigan railroad. 

John E Lasher, aged 61, died of hemor
rhage ofthe lungs,onOttawa at.,GrandRapids, 
on the 6th inst.. having left the cars on which 
he came from PJainwell only a tew minutes 
before. He wai on the way to Ionia to take 
the position of gatekeeper of the prison, un
der Warden Watkins. He waa a prominent 
politician and a respected man of Allegan 
oounty. A coronor's inquest wae held and a 
verdict rendered in accordance with thctfaots. 

The National party of the State of Miohi-

Sn will meet in stateeunvtihtion at Mead's 
all, Lansing, Wednesday, February 25, at 

11 o'clock in the forenoon to nominate candi
dates fori ustioes of the supreme oourt and 
regents of the state university, and to trans
act such other business as may properly 
come before the convention. The basis of 
representation will be as follows: Two dele
gates at large for each organised oounty and 
one additional delegate for each 200 votes 
and fractions thereof over even hundreds 
oast for tfenjamin F. Butler in 1884. 
i The next session of the American Fomolog* 
oal Soeiety meets in Grand Rapids in Sep

tember next. A committee of able men has 
been appointed to prepare a paper tot the oc
casion, consisting of Wm. L. Webber ot 
Saginaw; Andrew J. Webber of Ionia; J. G. 
Ramedell of Traverse City; Byron G. Stout 
of Pontine; Henry G. Reynolds of Grand 
Rapids, and Wm. K. IJioson ~oT7ackson. 
The Executive Board of the Hortioal ural 
Society have organised fori, business and they 
propose to take measures that will maintain 
Michigan's reputation asta truit growing 
state. She has already taken medals on 
several occasions, notably at Richmond, Vs., 
Chicago, 111., and Boston,,Mass., upon col
lections of fruit shown in competition with 
other tates. 

A party seated in A. J. Pierce's cigar store 
one evening not long since, figured out what 
a blacksmith would receive to shoe a horse 
It one oent for the first nail, and double 
every nail, eight nails to a shoe. Ihe oon-
elusion reached was that he would receive 
the nice sum of $42,949,673 b6. This re
minded Bill Burch, who was present, that 
thirty years ajo he let a farmer have eight 
ohiokens to double every year, and he 
thought it was about time te have a settle* 
ment. The matter was figured np, and it 
was found that Bill had 17,179,867,264 chick
ens coming, and he sajs taey were worth at 
least 30 cents each. Figure this up. and Bill 
owns the whole United States, or $5,153,960,-
179 20. Mr. Burch relates this for a fact, 
and says he has four living witnesses to the 
transaction.—Coldwater Republican. 

The Saginaw Courier has the following 
curious b't of history: In 1836 Robert G. 
McKee, who now lives at Eaton Ripids, 
bought a surveyor's compass of Meneely * 
Oothout, of West Troy, N. Y. Bemused It 
from 1836 to 1S40 in Canton, Shiawassee, 
and Ingham counties, in the time surveying 
and platting part ot the city ot Lansing with 
it, about the time the state capitol was looat-
ed there. In 1S41 P. T. Maine, then county 
surveyor of Shiawaasee oounty, bought and 
used it until 1856, when he sold it to a Mr. 
P̂erry* In the winter of 1856-7 P. C. Leaven-
wortn, jr., now ot Lanisng, bought it. In 
the spring of 18611. H. Leavenworth bought 
it of him and has used it in the Saginaw val
ley ever sinoe, and has never seen one that 
he would be willing to exchange it for. If 
nothing happens to it it will be good for an
other naif century. 

Muskegon was the scene of another shoot
ing at air on the 6th inst. About 1 o'clock 
a man named Philip I vet, while intoxicated, 
shot his wife in the abdomen, and then kill
ed himself. The' woman will recover. The 
trouble arose between them over the support 
of the family. The woman claimed that 
Ives had not done two days' work in the 
twelve years they have been married. The 
day before the shooting the couple had 
parted. The husband followed her to he 
place where she had gone with her children, 
and told her if ahe dtd not return and live 
with him he would kill her. She refused, 
and started to go for help when he fired as 
stated the ball passing through a portion of 
her abdomen down into the groin. Htr 
wound is not considered fatal. Ivet ahot 
himself twioe. The first shot grased his fore-
headland the second ahot entered bis breast 
and passed through some vital organs and 
killed him almost immediately. He was 46 
years old and his wife 25. 

KHARTOUM FALLEN. 

en row 
Jamil O. Jensen unhitched a horse from 

a cutter and unharnessed it in the principal 
business street in Schoolcraft in broad day
light and fled. He was caught before night 
and taken to Kalamaioo and lodged in Jail. 

While sitting in a chair at her home in 
East Saginaw the other night, Mrs. Alma 
Delavargne suddenly aad without warning 

rapped dead Her age wae 77 years and 
she had lived in East Saginaw nearly hail 
her lifetime. 

Isaac Flint, a wealthy farmer of Newport, 
Monroe oounty, dropped dead by hie fireside 
a few evenings since. Bis family were gath* 
ered around aad all were engaged in conver
sation, when, aithout a warning, Mr. Flint 
dropped to the floor, dead. Heart disease 
wae the oauee. . 

Wm. O. GUI, a member of tha Middle 
Island His saving crew, is believed to be 
drownded. He want to Alpena for tha mail 
aad supplies, and left for the leland January 

El Mahdi Captures the Soudan Strong
hold. 

Brwve Cton. Cordon Men avi 

The folio wing was issued from the wax offios 
in London at 12:80 p. m. Ftb. 6: Telegrams 
froes Gen. WeJaoky announce that the fail of 
Khartoum took place on January 26. He says 
Col. Wilson arrived at Khartoum January 
28. He was greatly surprised to find the 
enemy in possession of that place. He im
mediately started on his return down the 
river ana prooeeded under a heavy fire from 
the rebels. When sojie miles below the 
Shublaka cataract Col. Wilson's steamers 
were wrecked, but he and his whole party 
managed to reach an Island in lately, where 
they are secure. A steamer hae gone to 
bring them back to the British at Matemneh. 
Gen. Wolsely says ha» has no information 
regarding the fate of G»n. Gordon, and does 
not know whether he is dead or alive. 

A later dispatch says: There is no longer 
any dcubt that the Mahdi holds possession 
of Khartoum. Some hopes are entertained 
that Gen. Gordon may still be holding'out 
in the citadel of the town* 

Native reports are that the Mahdi had 60,-
000 men in the vicinity of Khartoum, and 
he introduced a number of his emissaries in
to the city. Theaa emissaries mingled freely 
with the native troops under Gen. Gordon, 
and by bribe*, threats and working their re
ligious feelings, induced them to mutiny. 
Seven thousand of the garrison deserted to 
the rebels, having Gordon only 2,600 faith
ful soldiers. With this small foroe he at
tempted to hold the city against the Mahal's 
great army, but after severe fighting, in 
which a large number of rebels were killed, 
hfl WM nt""P*H«ri tq mrrmdw. 

Rumors concerning the fate of Gen. Gor
don are many and varied, but all agree that 
the Mahdi has captured Khartoum by 
treachery. The moat reliable reports point 
to one Faraz Pasha as the traitor. It is said 
that he, being left In charge ofthe ramparts, 
opened the gates January 26 and admitted 
the enemy. Some rumors Btate that Gordon, 
together with a lew Levantines, were cooped 
up in a church. Others say the Mahdi was 
seen wearing Gordon's uniform, A majority 
agree, however, that Gen. Gordon waa killed. 

A. Cairo dispatch says: Rumore—have 
reached here that 2,000 men were massa
cred at Khartoum. The news of 
the disaster has cast a gloom 
gloom over the entire European oolony in 
Kgypt. The English garrison now consists 
ot 1,200 men at Alexandria, 3,860 at Cairo, 
and 150 marines at Suez. There are no 
forces at Port Said excepting one gun-boat. 
The man-of-war Monaroh is at Alexandria. 

The council at the W«r Offloe late on the 
evening of Ftb. 6, decided to adriac the dis
patch o 18,000 treops to Soakin immediately. 
Gen. Stephenson telegraphs that 5,000 men 
will be needed to clear the road to Berber, aa 
the news of the fall of Khartoum will induce 
the 
Gen 
ent strength of the troops in upper and low
er Egypt be maintained and reicioroements 
drawn from England and India. 

Gen. Wolaeiey has renewed hie demand 
for an expedition to Suakin of 3,000 men 
under Gen. Greaves. 

—*a* 
IN CONGRKsa. 

FEB. 2. 
SKKATX—After the transaction of routine 

business the Pacific railroad bill was taken 
up. After discussing this measure for a 
short time the Inter-state commerce bill was 
taenle" 
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Committee on Appropriations, reported back 
a resolution requesting the atarctary of tha 
Treasury to traaeasit to the Haass a Bat of 
persons on the rolls of the department as 
special agents on November 1, 1884, and 
February 2.1886. Adopted. The River and 
Harbor bill came up, discussion of which oe* 
oupied the remainder ef the sassioa. 

FXBSUABT 4. 
SMATX-The chair laid before the Senate 

he Preetdeni'a message relating to Mrs. 
Grant's afler to the a^vera«ent e*l swards 
and other military and civil testimonials 
lately belonging to Gen. Grant, aad recom
mending that oongrees pass a bill to enable 
the President to place Gen. Grant on tha re
tired list. OonaideraUoa of the lnter-atate 
commerce bill waa then resumed. The bill 
having bees perfected, it was reported to the 
Senate iromahe eoauautteeof the whole, zead 
a third time and passed, yeas «3, nays 12. 
The Senate decided to take up the bill for the 
retirement and reooinage of the trade dollar. 
Mr. Morrill of Vermont,said ne did not leal 
that the government la under the slightest 
legal or moral obligation to redeem . the 
trade dollar. Mr. MoPherson of ISea- Jersey, 
said there would be $260,000,000 in silver 
.in the treasury vaults by August, 1886, aad 
he lavored the immediate suspension of 
coinage. He believed the government mor
ally bound to redeem the trade dollar at its 
face value. Mr. Blair of New Hampshire, 
made two unsuccessful attempts during the 
day to secure consideration of the anti-for
eign contract labor bill. After executive 
esaion the Senate adjourned.; 

HOUSE—Mr. Atkinson of Pennsylvania, 
from the Committee on Railways and Canals 
reported a bill for the survey of a water 
route to connect Lake Michigan with Detroit 
river. Committee of the whole. Mr. Mutch-
ler of Pennsylvania, from the Committee on 
Civil Service Reform, reported adrtrsely the 
bill prohibiting the removal of Union sold
iers or dependant relativea in the civil 
service except for cause. House calendar. 
The House went into the committee of the 
whole on the River and Haroor bill. Mr. 
King of Louisiana, defended the appropria
tion for the improvement of the Mississippi 
River and favored the levee ay atom. Mr. 
White of Kentucky, thought the pending 
bill contained a larger percentage of appro
priations for trout streams than did the bill 
ol 1882 which was vetoed. Mr. Herr of 
Michigan, while conoeding that the bill had 
been , carefully prepared, thought 
ooagreasshould stop dumping money into 
Galveston harbor until it knew what it waa 
about. The committee then rose and the 
House adjourned. At 8 o'clock the Heuss 
met in evening session and went into com
mittee of the whole to continue considera
tion of the river and harbor bill. Less than 
ighty members were in attendance at the 

eeginning of the session. The point of no 
buoram was raised and the House ad jo urn e 

FURUABY 5. 
SHUT*—Mr. Snerman of Ohio introduced 

a bill to provide for striking medals to com
memorate the completion of the Washington 
monument. Rtferred. The bill provides 
tbat one medal shall be given each senator, 

central tribes to join Osman ^igmA^^^^^^^^1.01^^0^' 
. Stephenson also^dvise^burthrW ^tory, and that 10,000 medals shall rw •tinea 

- - •• oil for sale to the general public at cost. Van-
Wyckei Nebraska offered the following reso 
iution which was unanimously agrtei to 
Resolved, Tnat the Secretary of the Interior 
inform the Senate what amounts were due 
the United States December 31, 1882, Jrom 
the Union Pacifio Railroad; also, what 
amounts have beoome due tjpiroiu that date 
until December 31, 1884, according to rule 
laid down In the decision lately made be
tween the United States and said road in the 
Court of Claims, also whether the annual 
settlement was made February 1, 188V as 
provided in the Tharman aot. The bill J or 

—sdemption of the trade dollar waa then 
i np. 
'Uin—Yr. Randall of Pennsylvania 
tne committee on rules, reported an 

. idment to the special "ten objections" 
so as io provide that the objections 
not be called lor until atter a ten-min-

C;ebate. Afttr lurther debate the amend-
; tj the role was adopted. A resolution 
tting the secretary ot the treasury to la

the House the total amount of ex-
is incurred under the law providing tor 
appointment of deputy marshals, chief 
rvisors and supervisors of elections ,and 
at states the money had been expended, 

* HE 

tar as a soldier aad statesman. ThemeJutiea 
exptwaats the thanks of ooagreis to Mr. Van* 
derbiltaad Mrs. Grant, and provides that tha 
articles be placed in charge of the Librarian 
of Oon trees, the Secretary of War, however, 
t j> receive them for sale keeping until a prop
er repository may be peovidsd tor them in tha 
Coagreatdonal library. TJS Chair named 
Messrs. Hoar aad Pendlatoa as Utters on the 
part ol the Setuteiu tha oountror the electoral 
vote on Wednesday meat. Ssvejral private 
bills were passed, among them on* granting a 
pension to Margaret G. Halpin? A bill to 
Increase the pension of the widow of maj.-
Gen. Geo. H. Thomas gave rise to some die-
oaaaioa. The House bill would give her $2,-
0*0 a year. The majority of the Senate eom 
mittee recommend only 11,200, bat the -hi* 
nority of that committee, lavor the larger' 
amount. Tha disensston wae i>artioipated in 
by Messrs. Oullom, Blair, Piatt, CockrelL 
Mitchell, Plumb and Miller, of California: 
The bill waa peated as it came irom tha 
House, making the pension. $2,000 a year. 
Mr. Van Wyok of Nevada moved an amend
ment to one of the private pension bills, pro
viding that all soldiers' widows or miner 
children who, by the existing law, are or 
may beoome entitled to |8 par month shall 
in future receive $12. Agreed to. Mr. 
Mitchell of Pennsylvania moved to add to 
the bill farther provisions of the Mex
ican pension bill namely: First, that in con
sidering oases of dependent parents it shall 
be sufficient to show that such parents are 
without other means of comfortable support 
than their own manual labor or contribu
tions from persona not legally bound for 
their support; second, that proof tbat the ap
plicant was regularly mustered into atrvios 
shall be presumptive evidsnoe of soundness 
at the time, but suhjtot to rebuttal; aad third, 
that no person shall be entitled to more than 
one pension at a tune unless specially de
clared by aot of congress. The amend
ments were agreed to. a, bill was passed to 
restore Theodore Ten Eyck to his rank in 
the army and place him on the retired list. 
The bill was passed. It does not inolude 
pay lor the term he has-been out of the army. 
Alter executive session the Senate adjourned. 

Houaa— After several ineffectual attempts 
to oontider various questions, recess was 
ordered from 6 o'clock to-day until 10 o'clock 
Monday and the House then went into com
mittee of the whole, Mr. Hammond of 
Georgia, in the chair on the Ki ver and Harbor 
bill. 

Don't make the mistake of doctoring 
liver and kidneys to cure consump
tion. If yon will lay all other remedies 
aside and put your trust in Dr. Wis-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry it. will 
surely benefit ,you. Try it for coughs 
and colds, and see what an excellent 
remedy it is. 

In the bank of France there is an in
visible studio in a gallery behind the 
cashiers, so that at a signal from one of 
them any suspected customer will in
stantly have bis picture taken without 
his knowledge. • 

i 

t 

There are forty womeu acting as cash-
ters-of banks in Dakotax Not one of 
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resolution was offered by ilr. 
_ on the secretary 

Senate whether any 
Q n xf o r P'cp&ntt-cns had been matured by 
c t l l jagineer corps of the army or by the war 

•tment for defending the harbors on our 
>aet and lakes by torpedoes or otherwise 
<e of sudden war with any foreign power, 
,t torpedo stations had been established 
.ire contemplated for soon defense. 
jred. Mr. Palmer of Michigan 
led unanimous consent to 
>r some remarks on tbe wom-
sufirage constitutional amendment. 
s agreed that the Senate shall meet at 
m on and after Monday next. Tae 
) regulate the fees of pension agents 
ttorneys was then taken np and after 
ision pasted without division. The 
lar and diplomatic bill was then called 

them has over speculated, been short in 
her accounts, or' manifested the slight
est hankering for the bracing atmos
phere of Canada. 

Jay Gould's new steam launch, which 
is intended as a companion to the At
lanta, has attained fifteen miles an 
hour, a speed never before reached by 
a yacht of her size. She is nearly 36 
feet in length and 7£ feet beam. Her 
cost was over $30,000. 

No on<» can bo ill if the blood is 
pure, iTellow Dock and Saroaparilla 
root have long been recognized by phy
sicians as blood purifiers. Don't be 
humbugged by the advertisements of 
the many quack bitters, but occasional
ly use Dr. Guysott's Yellow Dock and 
fciarsaparilla, aud you will live to a good 
old age free from all distress of mind 
and body. Many of our best citizens 
who long suffered from bad blood in
dicated by weak kidneys, indigestion, 
sores, aches, etc., owe their recovery 
to the use of this remedy. 

A Parisian mother-in-law said to her 
son-in-law, "So you were at the ball 
last evening, and it is nol a month since 
you lost your wife.11 "That's true,1' 
answered the culprit," with a contrite 
air, "but I beg to remind you that 
danced very sadly." 

A-aaa-Diekinson has abandoned pbh 
tics, dropped such characters gas 

V 4 
"Claude Melnotte" and "Hainlet" on 
the stage, has resumed her old position 
on the lecture platform, and is now en
joying reasonable success in some of the 
New England town B. 

Many who long suffered from inde
scribable feelings of distress, lame back, 
aching joints, sdres, swellings, weak
ness ol the urinary organs, unnatural 

aT«g8gt7~The chair then laid before I leeHngs-ef—weariness, -headache, ner»-
inate the anti-silver coinage bill«_Juu_ 
ut further action the Senate went into 
tive session, and when the doors re-

jd, adjourned,- leaving that bill as un-
•ed bnei 

vousness, despondency, sleeplessness, 
I 

isn't making both ends meat, then I 
don't know any prescription for hard 
times.—Burdette. 

"Wife, I wish you could make pies 
that would taste as good as my mother's 
used to." "Well, my dear, you ran 
out and bring in a pailful of water and 
a hodrol of coal and an armful of wood, 
jnat aa yon used to tor your mother, and 
maybe you will like my pies as well/' 
l ie concluded the pies would do Just as 

ey were —Chicago News. 

The king of tiweoen is said to be try 
-tag-to marry his second son. Prince j and \\y 
Oscar, to Princess Lonise. eldest daugh- * 
ter of the Prince of Wales, his recent 
visit to England haying that object in 
vidw. 

Ox-tail soup is on old thing—most 
dread/ally old sometimes—bat now 
some genius has invented a method of 
making brft*>i of *- nnWa h^rna.—If this 
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THE COTTAGE HEARTH is aj beautifully 

business for to-morrow. 
TJB»—The Senate bill was passed amend* 
Mtion 4434 of the revised statutes by 
ga proviso that boilers, when oon-

lu«r .»d magadne, coating only ,1.50 , y w ^ ^ £ £ S ^ ^ S S ^ £ i ] 
publishes stories and poems.by ;the best A m e ^ o n t h e o a t a l a e o f t h e fr^t may Ju 
can writers, such as Louis Chandler Mouscretion ot the secretary of the treasury 
ton, Edward Everett Hale, Susan >Vathofiaed and used in steam vessels nav-
nor, Jpaanin MilLer, Francis L. M t ^ i ^ u d ^ i M 
Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz, Rose Terideratien of the river and/harbor bill 
Cooke, €elia Thaxter, Lucy Larcor1*11'•iuxn«d- The committee then rose 

' .. . A1_ ie House took a recess until 8 p. m., 
Rose Hawthorne Latnrop. . ;enil,g , ^ ^ tobe w t h e consider* 

Sketches and Articles upon Noted Persons aof pension bills. Tae House at the 
Places, Departments for Mothers, for Childrag session passed twenty-six pension 

disturbing dreams, partial insanity, 
-etGr, after doctoring liver, kidneyB, -
nerves and brain, with the various 
quack nostrums of the day, and being 
nearly frightened to death by their 
alarming advertisements, quietly be* 
gan using Dr. .Guysott's Yellow Dock 
and Sarsaparilla, and were greatly sur
prised to quickly find themselves re
stored to perfect health. No other 
rem edy equals it. 

A Galveeton mendicant was in the 
habit of calling at the office of a local 
lawyer and receiving a small sum on 
account of former acquaintance. Last 
week the mendicant called as usual, 
but the lawyer said: "I can't assist you 

•and-£op..tiar>bath,-reiidias; Musiĉ -Vocai and-iiacludlng one grantin4*_A_penjiQ.n,_$.!_ -any-longer, as-L'-v&got a wife now. and-
strnmentai; Prize puzzles, Fashions ana Kan-ch^_««J?J9«1 ̂ H * ^ . ° 1 *h*_"^ need all the money X oan lay my hands 

on." "Well, now that's just coming 
it a little to strong. Here you actually 

Te, Kislingbury,7 and one increasing u 
ie pension ot the widow of Commodore 
>rown) and ad jonrned. 

FIBEUABY 7. 

work; Hints on Floriculture-, and Valuable 
ed Receipts for Hoesehold use. 

The Publishers desire Local 

»̂*v UTK—A new set of credentials of Wm. 
WJrarts, senator elect trom-^ew—Yoray—«L-S«JBaldwJn,_ of Newark, N. J., has 
**"" presented end filed. Mr. Cameron of conceived the startling idea of building* 

efcaaj d 
regal u 
dutieu 

i other"; 
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\p every town, to whom liberal pay will be tfiv8,ntjn presented joint resolutloas ot the 
' Aa experienced canvasser can earn from $30 tture Of Wisconsin Urging OOUflloas to 

¢40 a week.' Any srtart man or wontan̂ csn <ase the Sturgeon Bay and Lake BCiobi-
well. Send at once for sample cop'y and te 
Agents. 

THE COTTAGE HEARTH 
Boston, Mass. 

• • > 

Banal; also a Joint resolution relating 
pure oase ol the. Portage Lake oanaT; 
barman of Ohio, from the committee 
rary, reported a Joint resolution, whiah 
1, aoeepting the offer made the govern* 

-*oy Wm. H. Vandcrbilt and Mrs. Grant 
To any anybody who has disease 0 ° ¾ ^ ¾ . ^ ^ ¾ ¾ ^ 

throat or lungs, we will send ,pro(£jOKa ^overamenta of the world at 
that Piso's Cure lor Consumption hajofappneiatioaofhuilluatfoueautrae-
cured the same complaints in othes • ' 
caisma. Address, 

go and get married at 
Texas Sif tings. 

•» my expense. — 

an inverted railway. He proposes that 
the car wheels should be stationary and 
operated by stationary engines, while 
passengers and freight would be trans
ported in Jong troughs, with a keel 
moving upon wheels in a permanent 
shed extending the whole length of the 
line. 

Chicago numbers throe Sabbath 
schools conducted for the benefit of her 
Chinese boys. 

E. T. HAZELTINK, Warren, Pa. 
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T B I WOOD CHOPPER'S CHILD. 

The smoke of the Indian Bummer 
Darkened and doubled the rills, 

And the ripe corn, like a sunset, 
Shimmered along the hlUa; 

' Like a gracious glowing snnswt, 
Interlaced with the rainbow light 

0f vanishing wings a trailing 
And trembling out of sight; 

Avwift the briar-buds gleaming 
alitor darling, dimpled bands, 

Toddling slow adown the sheep-paths 
Of the yellow stubble-lands— 

Her sweet eyes full of the shadows 
Of the woodland, darkly brown-

Came the chopper's little daughter, 
In her simple hood and gown. 

Behind her streamed the splendors 
Of the oaks and elms so grand, 

Before her gleamed the gardens 
Of the rich man of the land; 

Gardens about whose gateways 
The gloomy ivy awayed, 

Setting all her heart a-tremble 
As she struck within their shade. 

Now the chopper's Ipwly cabin 
It lay nestled in the wood. 

And the dwelling of.the rich man 
By the open hlsh way stood,* 

With It* pleasant porches facing' 
All against the morning hills, 

And each separate window shining 
Like a bed of daffodil*. 

Up above the tallest poplars 
In Its statelioess it rose, ' 

With Us carved and curious gables, 
And its marble porticoes; 

But she did not see the grandeur, 
And ehe thought her fatherV oaks 

Were finer than the cedars 
Ulpt so close along the walks. 

So, In that full confiding 
The unworldly only know, 

Through the gateway, down the gardeD, 
Up the marble portico, 

Her bare feet brown as bee's wings, 
And her hands of brier-buds full, 

TOD, along the fleecy crimson 
Of the carpeta ot dyedjwopL 

With a modest glance uplifted 
Through the lashes drooplag down, 

Came the chopper'* little daughter 
In her simpler hood and gown; 

,Still and steady, like a shadow, 
Sliding inward from the wood, 

Till before the lady-mistress 
Of the houee, at last, she stood. 

Oh, as sweet as summer sunshine 
Was that lady* dame to see, 

With the chopper's Httle daughter, 
Like* shadow at her kneel 

Oh. green as leaves of clover 

AFTER MANY DAYS. 

Were the broideries of her train, 
And her hand It shone with jewels 

Like a lily with the train. 
And tbe priest before the altar, 

_As she swam along the isle, 
Reading out tbe sacred lesson, 

.Read it consciously; the^whilr,- -
The long roll of the organ 

Drew across a silken stir, * 
And when hen ameda saint,it was 

As if he named but her. 
But the chopper's child undazzled 

In her lady's presence stood— 
She was born amid the splendors 

Of the gloriius autumn wood— 
And so s* eet.lv and serenely 

Met the cuM and careless face, 
Her own alive with blushee, 

E'en as who Klyes a grace; 

As she said, the accests falling 
In a pretty childish way : 

" To-morrow, then to-morrow 
Will have brought, Thanksgiving day, 

And my mother-wWi be happy, 
And be honored, so she said, 

To have the landlord's lady 
TaSte her honey and her bread." 

Tben^wly^BW&e the lady, 
As disdainfully she smiled, 

"Live you not In yonder cabin? 
Are you-not the chopper's child? 

And your foolish mother bids me 
To Thanksgiving, do you sayl 

What Is it, little starveling, 
That you give your thanks for, pray \ 

One bashful moment's silence-
Then hushing up her pain, „ 

And sweetness crowing out of it 
As the rose does out of rain-

She stript the woolen kerchtef 
From off her shining head, 

As one might atrip the outer husk 
From the golden ear, and said: 

"What have we to give thanks fori 
Why, just for daily bread 1" 

ŜBd then, with all her little pride 
A-blushlng out so red— 

" Perhaps, too, that the sunshine 
Can come and lie on our floor, 

With none of your icy eolumn, 
To shut It from the door I" 

" What have we to give thanks for!" 
And a smile Illumined her tears, 

As a Btar tbe broken vapors. 
When it suddenly appears; 

And Bhe answered, all her bosom 
Throbbing up and down so fast: 

"Because my poor elck brother 
Is asleep at last, at last. 

41 Asleep beneath the daisies: 
But when the drenching rate —* 

Has put them out, we know the dew 
Will ilght them up atfaln: 

And we make and keep Thanksgiving 
With the best the house affords, 

Since, if wc live, or if we die, 
We know we are the Lord's. 

" That out His hands of mercy 
Not the least of us can fall; 

But we have ten thousand blessings, -
And I cannot name them all I 

Oh, see them yourself, good madam— 
I will come and show you the way-

After the morrow, the morrow again 
Will be the great, glad day." 

And, tucking up her twsses 
In the kerchief of gray wool, 

Where they gleamed'like golden, woodlighte 
In the autumn mists so dull, 

She crossed tbe crimson carpets. 
With her rose-buds in her hands, 

And, climbing up the sheep-paths 
Of the yellow stubble-lands. 

Passed the mareh wherein the starlings 
Shut so close their horny bills, 

And lighted with her loveliness. 
Tbe gate way of the hills, 

Ohj <h? f«E1ft *«• *hrt snnshlna, 

CHAPTXR III. 
Never, daring all the bright, idle 

summer, had he seen a tear dim the 
pretty eyes, nor an expression of trouble 
cross the mobile features- He flattered 
himself he knew the cause of this sor
row, and he leproftchjgi himself for hi* 
selfishness la desiring to keep for the 
last moment the sweet assurance that 
she waa as dear to him aa he had be
come to her. He crossed the room and 
lifted her head, taking the trembling 
little hands in his own, and looked into 
her eyes, his own shining with a light 
she had never seen in human eyes be
fore. 

"Margie! little pearl," he said abrupt
ly, "do you know I love you and want 
you for my ownP" 

Margie caught her breath. Did sud
den happiness ever come to you, read
er? So sudden that it seemed as though 
a flash of some magnetic light had 
glanced throughyourheart, and stilled 
for a moment your very breath? Leon
ard saw her start; saw the bright, vivid 
love-light gleam from the uplifted 
eyes, and knew this sweet, guilless life 
was all his own. 

>4I am going home to-morrow, little 
pearl," he continued, "but I will come 
again before the trees have put off 
their autumn glory, and take my bride 
to her city home. Will you comeP" 

•'I think so," Margie said gravely. 
Then yielding to the intense happiness 
that filled her heart, she reached both 
arms UD and drew hi« face down to 
hers, and kissed both bronzed cheeks. 
A moment after John Maynard and 
Vi. stepped softly back from the open 
door," where they had been involuntary 
witnesses of the scene. 

Vi. in talking to Clarice afterward 
said she never -heard—of- anything 
so absurd as making lovo over a pan 
full of apyle pealings, while John May
nard went home after doing his er
rand, and coming into the sitting rood 
where his mother was.^dropped down 
on his knees at her side and laid his 
head in her lap. 

"It's all over with me, motherr" 
said. 

Mrs. Maynard had long (known of 
John's untold love for Margie Lee; and 
now her heart ached for the sorrow of ] — woman 
this, her only son. 

"Has she said 'no' to you, John?" 
she asked presently, wondering how 
any woman could tind it in her heart to 

"refuse the love of so noble a heart. 
"I have not asked her," he answered, 

,,v>utl saw enough to tell me she is 
not to be Inine." 

Se Leonard Bryant bade them all 
good-bye and went his way to prepare 
a home for his bride. - . , -

Margie was very bu3y after her lov
er's departure making ready all the 
garments befitting the adornment of a 
bride-elect. 

Kven Clarice was aroused enough to 
forsake her loved bopks__and_take part 
in this romance^rfi^real TlfePaTidr-Vi. 
stitched* illustriously and vowed in her 
impul8ive"nianner never to be married 
if she had to have so many tucks and 
frills and pufls upon her own wedding 
garments. 

So the autumn weeks passed rapidly 
and one golden day lato in October, 
when nature was looking royally love
ly, giving to the earth a short season 
of regal beauty before doffing her. gold 
and crimson, Leonard Bryant came to 
the farmhouse and bore from it the 
fairest and sweetest of its inmates. 

The wedding was* very quiet, none 
but the near neighbors and friends be
ing invited. John Maynard received 
a business call that took him from 
home at the 

{from her even, and the white, listless 
look from her feature** 

The years, whatevei they m»y have 
held of disappointment, had not taken 
away any of the beauty that marked her 
girlhood, but had, on the contrary, de
veloped into full perfection the promise 
of those early years, and at twenty-six 
Margie Bryant was a beautiful woman. 
Those four years of intercourse with the 
world had polished and refined the nat
urally delicate perceptions, and Margie 
might never more say she felt "asham
ed" of her mental acquirement*. 

At first, upon coming home, she had 
remained entirely secluded from all so
ciety, not caring to meet any of tbe 
curious acquaintances who came often 
to the house, but gradually she over
came this feeling of reticence and min
gled more freely with the friends of her 
girlhood days 

Among the first whom she visited was 
Mrs. Maynard. Time had not dealt 
lightly with the old lady, and she was 
unable to leave the house. Tbe first 
time Margie went to see her old friend 
she walked up the path and in at the 
open door without knocking. How 
familiar everything was! The same 
bright rag-carpet on the floor, the same 
brass candle-sticks and china shepher
desses upon the high old-fashioned 
mantel-piece. Margie stood a moment 
silent, looking' at the old lady as she 
sat in her high-backed rocking-chair, 
her eves closed in a light sleep, then 
crossing the room, she bent and softly 
kissed the faded cheek of tbe sleeper. 
Light as was the touch of her lips it 
awoke the, old lady, who opened her 
eyes and gazed half-bewildered at the 
smiling vision before her. Margie 
knelt down and put her arms around 
the figure in the chair. 

"You have not forgotten me, dear 
Mrs. Maynard*" she said softly, 

"Forgotten you, little Margie Lee!" 
said the old Jady earnestly. "I have 
thought of you every day since you left 
us. Oh! how lonely we* were after you 
were gone. But you have cume back 
to us now?" 

"Yes I have come back*" said Mar
gie simply. 

A alight noise at tho door caused her 
to turn, and J ohn Maynard stood before 
her. Hejknew she had..returned,- but 
could thi9 beautiful—royally beautiful 

that rose from her knees and 
came forward to greet him. ber silken 
robe trailing upon the carpet, be little 
Margie, the bright, pretty girl to whom 
he had given his heart so many years 

A SERIOUS DISASTER. 

Carlessoess Causes a Terrible 
Calamity With Fatah and 

Damaging Results. 

Several Live* boat and Bluett LYala-
afcle Property Destroyed*' 

time, but his mother was 
present, and none kissed the pretty 
bride more warmly, or wished her 
more happiness, than she. 

So Margie went to her new, strange 
life in the city, and the old homestead 
saw her no-more-for-many-. many days. 

And then she came alone, her pale, 
beautiful face, with its large, starry 
eyes gleaming amid the sombre draper
ies ot a widow's garment Margie's 
married life was as a sealed book to 
those left behind at the farm. Brief 
letters carried the informaGoh that she 
was well and happy, and for two years 

"the "loving hearts that waited for news 
dreamed of no shadow existing in the 
bright sky of Margie's life. 

The letters grew shorter and less fre
quent, giving the merest general facts 
concerning her manner of existence, 
and then Mr. and Mrs. Bryant had 
gone abroad, and all intercourse had 
ceased, owing, the family believed,'to 
the wandering life of the pair. 

Dr. Lee had passed from life; leaving 
a legacy of blessing and loving fare-
welllor his daughter; and Vi. had mar
ried a thriving young farmer, and the 
young couple lived with Clarice at the 
homestead. Near the close of the sec
ond year of wandering, a letter, deeply 
edged with black, came to the little 
circle at the home. Her husbaid had 
died, after seeking long for some clime 
to restore health-to his wasting^ frame, 
and now Margie was conning home, to 
the dear old farm, never to leave it, she 
foadiy-hopod, while life should last* 

And bis way is grand sulstlU, — 
But the lark can turn the cloud Into 

A temple when aha will 1 

That evening, when the corn fields 
Had lost the rainbow lfgnt L'WtulflhlK wing* a-tratfinr 
And trembling out ofsigflV, 

Apart frcm her jireat̂ JossiSsioas 
And from fll^tir world apart, 

Knelt th>l*dywlfe and mistress . 
i richmau's house and heart. 

"Knelt sSe, all her spirit broken, 
Aod the shame she could not speak, 

TJurniog out upon the darkness 
_E*enrtmTures upon her shuck; 

ago? It must be, for she held out two 
pretty hands and said brightly, in the 
familiar voice of his little girl-sweet
heart: 

'•Arn't you glad to see me, John? I 
can hardly think so, though, for you 
have let two weeks go by since I came 
home and you have not; shown your 
face." 

John took theoutstretcbed hands in 
his a moment and looked into the per
fect face. 

"I was afraid of intruding,^ he said 
gravely. 

"My friends can never intrude upon 
me," answered Margie, and then she 
sat down upon a stool at Mrs. May-
nard'sfeet, and John, who, poor, simple 
fellow, -had thought his love dead and 
buried years' ago, sat upon the doorstep 
and watched every motion of the grace
ful figure, and listened to every tone of 
the well-known voice, and dreamed, as 
he had dreamed four years ago. 

So Margie fell into the old habit of 
going and often down the lane to 
the old-fashioned house of her friend, 
and John fell into the habit of coming 
up to the farair as he had done in those 
by-gonejdays. He had not been idle all 
those years, and Margie found a new 
and strange pleasure in hearing him 

A collision ooeurred between a freight and 
.an oil train on the iron and wooden bridge 
ot the Pennsylvania railroad spanning the 
Bantan river at New Brunswick, N. J., 
shortly before 3 o'clock on tho morning of 
Feb. 7, resulting in the lots of fourhvts 
the destruction of two locomotives and many 
cart, the partial wreck of one span of the 
bridge and the burning of two factories six 
dweihnga and one hotel in this 
rity. The daxoaga is placed at 
oetween ISC 0,000 and 41.000,000. 
The collision, so far as can be leaned, waa 
due to the caraleeaneei of the conductor of 
the forward train. The train oooaUted of 
freight and oil can, the lettwr being in the 
rear, and was east-bound. For some un
known reason, the train stopped on the 
bridge with the tail standing on tha shore 
spans. No flagmen", it is alleged, were sen 
back to warn the approaching train* of dan
ger. The remit waa, the locomotive of a 
Fast east-bound freight train plunged into 
the rear ot the oil train. The shock waa 
terrific and caused the explosion of an oil 
ear. Streams of burning oil speedily over
spread the bridge and ran down to the street 
below, igniting everything oombutile in ita 
course. Two brakemen of the oil train fell 
through the bridge to the street with the ear 
on which they were, and were burned up. 
The engineer and fireman of the rear train 
jumped from the cab at the George street 
Grossing, seeing the collision waa inevitable, 
an d saved their lives. 

Tae shock of the explosion aroused the 
people rrom their slumbers and, attiacted by 
the bright light of the burning oars, they 
ran to the bridge and attempted 
to stay the progieis of the flames. The en
tire fire depatment also was on hand prompt 
ly but the gutteri were filled with blazing 
oil, which could not be turned from its 
course toward the river, and soon Jane way 
<fc Son's immense wail paper factory, close 
to the rive/, caught fire. The chief of the 
fire department, recognizing the dangerous 
straits in which he was placed, owing to his 
BTiall force, telegraphed to Elizabeth and 
Jertey City for assistance, but before steam
ers from that place arrived Janeway'a facto
ry burnt d to the ground. John Dougherty, 
an employe, entered the office qf this build
ing to try and tave the books, but mas over
come by the smoke and perished. The 
fire extended to the large factory of the 
New Brunswick oonsolidatid fruit 
jar company which wasXtoon totally con
sumed. Next the stream of oil reached the 
row ot dwelling houses on Washington street 
opposite the two factories, and they burned, 
together with the hotel adjoining, it is 
believed they were partly insured. Among 
the can burned were two each containing 12 
horses. The mystery is that the whole town 
was not burned. The accident is now said 
to have been due to the careleaaneis of the 
telegraph operator on the east bans: of the 
Bantan, who opeiated the block signals. He 
cannot be found. 

talk ot his busy life and his plans for 
the future and daily the starry eyes 
grew brighter; and the fresh color grew 
warmer on the roundest cheek. And 
thus another year glided by, and John 
Maynard felt that existence might bold 
something for him yet in the future. 
But he told himself to be patient, not to 
startle by unseemly haste the perfect-
ness of their intercourse, and so be held 
tight reign over his lips and actions, 
and waited for the time when his self- - j - . .v . _ W i K . WAwH: 
im^osed^rabation"should be at an e n ^ f 1 1 ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

And at last June blossomed, and *"" * ***""" 

gate, 
strolled 

sent abroad over the earth her store of 
sweets. 

Margie went a« usual one evening to 
spend a short time with her old friend. 
She had lingered talking with Mrs. 
Maynard, until the night had fallen and 
the stars glowed in the purple dome 
overhead; then kissing her companion 
good-night, she went slowly out into 
the beautiful night. 

John stood awaiting her at the 
and the two passed out and 
along the familiar path as they had 
done five years ago. 

Tney Walked silently along until they 
reached the point where John had lost 
that other, opportunity «>f speaking the 
words that burned on his tongue. The 

(tought of all that had passed since then, 
of his once blighted hopes, did not deter 
him from asking, the question the an-
swer of which was to determine the 
future of his life. Glancing into the] 
invA.Hr ffu>n unri ayes only rivaled in 

CONDENSED NEWS. 
A Negro was burned at the slake in Santa 

Oiuz, Mexico, Jan, 31. 
There are 10,000 men, women and girls 

out of work in Manayunk, Pa. 
The French force in Tonquin eonsumes 

$1,800 worth of quinine a mtnth. 
Talk of forming an International secret 

service bureau to track out dynamiters. 
Paris will raise a loan of $40,000,000 for 

the public works, to supply empoyment. 
Congress is to be aiked to help the New 

Orleans exposition out of its present diffi
culties. 

The old liberty bell reached New Orleans 
safely, Its arrival was heralded by a befit
ting reception. 

The French intimate their willingness to 
have a finger in the Soudan pis if England 
sannot master it. 

An extensive fire is raging in a coal mine 
at Klervals Pa. All e Aorta to cheek the flames 
prove unavailing. 

If Oongiesanmi) Dingely ia authority, there 
Is no hope for any financial legislation at 
this session of Congress. 

The citizens law and order leagues of the 
United States will holi a meeting in New 
York City Feb. 22 and 28. 

Dr. Christopher 0. Graham, 100 years old, 
died at Louisville, Ky., Feb. 3. He waa an 
associate of Daniel boons. 

Turkey very modestly requested Italy to 
keepoutofjheEgyptian-jnn 

Had lifeahd love been all it had prom-' J"*1"11*? b-v ^fv8^1? w?u°u w l t n S 8 f? d 

i se j iSthe innocent, trusting girl who the phghting of their troth, he read the 
adsofearlessly given hersSlf into the answer to the question asked -after 

keeping of a stranger? Had naught but m a n v y e a r s* . 
happiness come to fill the years since 1 LTHa E N D1 

The New York legislature petitions con
gress for the immediate appropriation cf 
$360 000 for the Hennepin canal. 

Explosions of gas in a coal mine in Indian 
Territory, on the 2d, killed three men, In
jured eighty-nine seriously and forty-two 
•lightly. 

United Ireland, speaking of the shooting 
of O'Donovam Dosse, says, "Rosea cannot 
with any show of reason squeal over the oc
currence. 

A rich widow lady of St. Roche, Que., 74 
years of age, was married on the 3d at 8;. 
Roche church to her coachman, a youth 19 
years of age-

Laura De Fore e Gordon of San Francisco, 
the second woman allowed to practice be
fore the U. S. supreme court, has been 
admitted. She is a Californian. 

Matilda Chase, a lineal descendant of 
Damuel Cease, one of the signers of the 
Saclaration of Independence, waa burned to 
death in Annapolis, Md., recently. 

The Harvard alumni sstoeiation of Wash
ington have refused admission to Prof. 
Richard T, Greener and Robert H. Terrell, 
both prominent colored gentlemen of that 

I Erttidsnt Arthur 

And praved the Lord of tt 
„JtoJmakaher meek and mild, 
And as faithful In Thanksgiving xAs the chopper's little child. 

she left her childhood's homeP None 
knew; for although the letter told ef her 
utter loneliness now, it breathed of 
nothing else, and when she arrived at 
home, tho pale, weary face, with its 
sorrowful dark eyes^tpidjocuiipre. 

So Margie took afTiife again 
long break-at-tberbid farm house, and 

y helping Clarice at her 
household duties, or playing with Vi's 
baby, and gradually losing tbe shadow 

—u-X^ftr? said the Idaho man, "it 's 
dreadful unfortunate that my gal got 
hugged by that ar' b'ar. Do you know 
she's sorter held me in contempt since 
hat occurrence P" 

The statute of Garfield at the foot of 
Capitol Hill, Washington, will directly 
face the bail of the House of Representa
tives. ^ 

of the state or who by reason 
incapacitated for labor. / 

The draft of the •Tĥ HtHnii treaty which 
has been agreed to by tbe United States and 
British governments has been submitted to 
and approved by the Dominion government 
and returned to London, 

John Sampson, a bofler maker, while en
gaged in repairing a boiler at Auburn, N. Yn 
was sealdefl to death, the engineer turning 
en steam, thinkins the boiler in which Samp* 
son was at work was eat off. 

A statement has been mads by a Gbiseie 
orphan girl to a Chicago easterns officer that 
her sister sold htr in Hong Kong for $142, 
and she was brought to Chicago to bay her 
freedom by engagh>t in a lift of ihasst. 

It ia stated that five Americans, effiesn ef 
the Chinese army, have arrived in England 
and are making contracts lor the supply of 
war stores. When these anangeraente are 
completed they will proceed to China via the 
Suez Canal. 

Ia view of warnings of the intentions ef 
the dynamiters to destroy toe Victoria 
Bridge, at Montreal, wooden shanties have 
been built en the ice near both ends of the 
bridge, and three guards posted at night. It 
will be maintained all winter. 

In the past year 20,287 patents were iaeuei, 
19,013 of which weroto cousins of the United 
States. Beetipts of the patent office were 
$1,075,799, and expenses $970,680. There 
were 1,021 trade marks and 518 labels regis
tered. 

An investigation by the governor of Mis
souri into the alleged abduction of Alfred 
Sheldon treat Kansas City last May, has re
sulted in the knowledge that Sheldon is now 
in England, and planned the abduetion him-
telf to escape his creditors, 

Secretary Lincoln has given orders that 
the leaders of; the Oklahoma invaders be 
'turned over to the civil authorities. The 
settlers threaten to return to the lands with 
reinforcements, starting from Arkansas City 
March 5, with thirty daya' rations. 

Judges Maxwell, Connor and Robertson 
today ordered that T. O. Campbell, the crim
inal lawyer of Cincinnati, who played so 
important a part in the flois last rammer, 
be suspended for 10 days and pay the costs 
of the trial. Campbell will appeal to the 
supreme court. 

The Portuguese government has formally 
taken possession of both banks of the Lower 
Congo. This action confirms the opinion 
that Portugal will not deviate in the slight
est degree from the position concerning its * 
rights in Africa announced at the beginning 
oi the Congo conference. 

The Ohio legfslatore passed a bill provid
ing <?r the piece price contract system in the 
Ohio peutitentiary. The contract labor sys
tem was abolished a year ago and proved a 
failure without anything for prisoners to do. 
The piece contract syitem waa oppoted by 
many members who favored returning to the 
contract system. 

Col. Stewart, it now appears, waa inhu- , 
manly butchered by natives on the island of 
Wady Gaaa. Gen. Stewart, two European 
Consuls and Hassan Bey went by invitation of 
Sueliman Pasha, to the house of Etinder 
Faiker to drink coffee^Snelman called in a 
band oi natives who killed\Stewart and the— 
two Consuls with' their spears. Hassan es
caped badly we-unded. The bodies were 
thrown into the ̂ river. / 

The man JohziA^ Jkaylhe, Joel J. Wilson 
and Ceoero B. Jellerson. who murdered Hi
ram Jellerson in April 1884, were taken from 
the jail at Audubon, la,, in the morning of 
the 4th, and killed by a mob of incensed 
citizex.8. In reply to the sheriff who refused 
to give up the pihouers a voice cried, •'Her
bert, every man here ia your friend and ws 
know your duty as well as you do, but we 
are here on business and lor business and ws 
want no tooling~abimt it; we are no mob, 
but a body of determined citizens. We cams 
for the Jtileieon murderera. snd we are go
ing to huve them at whatever cost. We will 
not interfere with you unless compelled to 
do se, but we warn jon not to stop us." 

Not Beneficial f a ita SnTeote. 
The first ease under the law by which a 

convict may be tried for certain offenses 
committed while in prison was tried in Jack
son recently. One Shannon was arranged 
on charge of assault with intent to kill one 
of the keepers.. The jury found Lim guilty 
simply of assault and battery, and he was 
remanded to the ears of the prison authorit
ies. Speaking of the ease the Jackson 
Patioit says:—So far as ita effect on disci
pline at the prlton la concerned the verdict 
of thejuiy in the case of the convict Shan
non, on the charge of assaulting Keeper 
Howe with intent to kill, most be exceeding
ly det rimental. It was in evidence that 
Shannon had threatened to take Howe's life 
and the fact that he made' the assault in a 
ferocious manner with a hammer was ad
ditional evidence that murder waa the object 
he sought to accomplish. The jury, how
ever, rendered a verdict that he was limply 
guilty of assault and battery. This reached 
the ears of the convicts in some mysterious 
way, and when they had been locked up in 
-their cells yesterday aiternocn-they indulged 
in a triumphant yell that resounded through
out the institution. The probability u that 
with this verdict before them as an example 
of what convicts max expect for committing 
deadly assaults upon keepers, these occur
rence! will be hereafter be more frequent. 
Only last Friday a keeper ia the wagon 
blacksmith shop, named Coleman, was bru

tally assaulted and disabled for two daya by 
a convict whom he had reported, but no 
complaint was made in consequence of the 
pendency ot that suit against Shannon, 
which was decided yesterday. Of course 
under the circumstances no complaint will 
tow be made in the case of Coleman. Under 
Gov. Begols's administration the warden 
has been greatly restricted is the punish
ment of refractory convicts, but inasmuch 
as it seems impossible to reach them through 
the medium ol the oourte we should think it 
proper for the warden_to- exercise his own 
juogment and inflict just inch punishment 
aa ia hia own opinion the emergency of the 
case might demand or require. 

„ sent a meesge to the 
House en the 8, transmitting Mrs. Qrant'a 
offer to give to the govarnrcent in perpetual 
trust Gen. Grant's collection of relics snd 
memorials. 

The numerous incendiary fires which 
destroyed millions worth of property is 
Cleveland, 0., some months ago, it is claim
ed, were started by a Chicago socialist who 
ha* escaped. 

Dr. Henry T.< Hembold, the inventor of 
the famous Hemboldrbuohu/'to now'in a 
hutatio asylum, while his wife claims he ia 
perfectly tine. A sniui nr.w in progreas_ta 
prove his sanity. 

The North Carolina house of represents* 
tives has pasted a bill to pension ex-confed-
•Xeif-aoJldieis who lost limbs ia the service 

As an illustration of the ridiculous 
result produced by bill-stickers posting 
one bill over another, Mr. CrSprgbon, 
sen of the great preacher, mentioned 
in a recent lecture that on one occasion 
in London when he and another gentle
man were announced to preach he was 
astonished to read the following an
nouncement: "Ten Pounds Reward. 
Lost—Two fat heifers. Mr. J. J. Knight 
and Mr. C. Spurgeon." Another read: 
"Pigs fattened in six weeks on the Eng
lishman, edited by Dr. Kenealy, price 
2d weekly, and kills fleas, beetles, in
sects, and all kinds of vermin, Perry 
"Davis' pain-killer cures smoky chim
neys and notice to mothers, feed your 

'• marking iqX,J5(tper infants on Bond's 
bottle." 

\ 
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P T O P T T N T r V T Y K P A T P H After the Senate had finished its 

J . L. NSWKIBK, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. P f t l m f - o f Michigan, asked and ub-
_ tamed unanimous consent to call up 
Pinckney, Michigan, Saturday, February 14,1886. the resolution proposing a woman suf

frage amendment to the Constitution, 
and began a speech on the subject. 
The galleries were crowded with la
dies, all eager to bear the first set 
speech in Congress in favor of woman 
suffrage. The Senator reviewed the 

If Italy goes in with England to 
help hold down the False Profit, 
France will begin to think her inter-
eats in Egypt need looking after. At 
any rate, French holders of Egyp
tian bonds will want to know a thing 
or two about the situation. 

Carl Schurz gives his audiences in 
the South some precious lumps of in
formation. For example, he said to 
the Charleston people: "Yeaterdav 
I* past; to-day is present, and to- W»tory of the movement and showed 

r . , . r i how it had grown little bv little until 
morrow 1» surely to come. now 12 States ha* extended limited 

suffrage to women and three territories 
had admitted them to the ballot box. 
Aterf dwelling on theae points at 
considerable length, he took up the 
objections embodied in the report of 
the minority and ridiculed the one 
citing the physicial superiority of 
men, and asking if a Sullivan should 
have more power at the polls than a 
lame or blind man. As to the object-
tion that women were incapable of 
military service, he asks whether the 
minority would disfranchise men too 
old for service, Quakers and profes
sional men and civil officers now ex-
empt from military duty. To the 
charge that few women would eiercise 
suffrage if they had it, he declared 
that all women had not yet reflected 
upon the great possibilities to society 
and humanity involvedjiti the exercise 
of so powerful an influence. He did 
not believe women would be degrad
ed by the ballot, but thought they 
would elevate man, improve the tone 
dfpoTiti' al gatherin gs, free the polls 
of vulgarity, which now too often 
characterized them, and cause better 
public officers to be chosen. 

As soon as the barbed wire manu
facturers succeeded in getting a re
duction of royalty on patent from 
thirty cents to twelve, and a half 
cents per 100 pounds of wire they 
turned about and advanced the price 
of their goods 25@37J cents per 100 
pounds- If the royalty had been re
duced to a cent or a cent and a half 
they would probably have anvanced 
their goods a dollar.—Free Press. 

The following clipped from a 
foreign paper shows the meaning of 
a heavv fall of snow at Par is : 

Paris, Wednesday evening. 
Snow has been falling heavily all 

•lay and lies an inch thick in many 
places. The boulevards, streets, and 
nouses present a most picturesque ap
pearance to-night,,as the lights from 
lamps and kiosqucs- gleam-brilliantly-
on the whitened ground. 

The Southern States can not com
plain of neglect in ihe matter of ap
propriations for rivers and harbors. 
They are to get 83,032,900—that is, 
if the pending bill becomes a law. 
While the Mississippi fena-ths- Ohio 
to the head waters get $850,000, the 
sum of $2,090,000 is appropriated for 
the Mississippi from Ohio to the Gulff ^ f ^ i ^ r h e a d a c h e , or any 
_ , ,„ „ . ~, . , . , of a bilious nature, bv all mea 
For half of the Ohio there is but 
$175,000. and the Missouri will have 
only 8540,000. An earlv flood help
ed the Mississippi schemers and it 
seems also that the lobby has been 
unusually active. 

Next year the French parliament 
will elect a successor of M. Grevy as 
President of the Republic. There 
are-indications that the bee is buzzing 
in the bonnet of M. Ferr} r . Hints 
have been thrown out that the Fran-
coChinese war is essentially part and 
parcel" of M. Ferry's campaign for 
the Presidency. He thus aims to 
make himself popular. The Premier 
M able and keen .and smart, an aristo
cratic Republican; and has the repu
tation of a man who needs watching, 

Rossa is a bold fellow—very bold 
—when fighting women and children* 
by means of a substitute, three thou
sand miles from home. But when a 

-woman pulled a little pistol on him 
in the street this terrible dynamiter 
shook like a leaf and made no effort 
to defend himself, but, with only a 
trifling wound in his back, "lay 
down"—so the New York Times de
scribes the scene—-!'and rollej, and 
bellowed for mercy." Imagine this 
blustering coward personally tak
ing part in the- execution of any 
plot involving danger to the plotters. 
H e will ask to be excused from all 
such proceedings. I t is Rossa's mis
sion to get money ont of the gullible. 

A Great Discovery. 
Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton, la., 

says: "My wife has beejn-seriously af
fected with ajjou#h'"Tor twenty-five 
years, and this spring more severely 
than ever before. She had used many 

~reme^ie"s~withtntt--reHef; and being 
urged to use Dr. King's New Discov
ery, did so,rwith most giatifying re
sults. The first bottle relieved her 
very much, and the second bottle has 
absolutely cured her. She has not had 
so good health for thirty years." 

Trial bottle tree at WINCHELLS DRUG 
STORE^ Large size $1 

Sever C-ive Tp. 
It you are suffering with low and 

depressed spirits, loss of apetite, gen
eral debility, disordered blood, weak 

disease 

President Arthur performed a 
' graceful and popular act to mark the 

closing period of his administration, 
fa strongly urging the -passage of the 
bill which will enable him to reap
point ( ^ e r j i l ^ r a n t to an appropri-

^^a t rpos i t ion in the army, for the pur
pose of going on the retired list. The 
entire American people^are in favor 
of this measure, and it is only a low 
order of political chicane that attempts 
to interfere with the method and 
form in which such an act of national 
justice shall be accomplished. A law 
for that purpose will be enacted soon -
er or later, and to delay. i to -consum-
motion is neither wise, politic nor de-
s e c t 

cure a bottle of Electric Bitters. You 
will be surprised to see the rapid im
provement that will follow; you will 
be inspired with new life; strength 
will return; pain and misery will cease, 
and henceforth you will rejoice in the 
praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at 50 
cents a bottle at WINCHELL'S DRUO 
STORE. 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
THE WEST SALVK in the world for 

Cuts, Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chamied 
Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and all skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, 
or no pay required. It is guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction, or monej 
refunded. Price 25 cents per,box". 
For Sale, at WIXCHELL'S DRLT. STOKE. 

Pronounced A Great Remedy. 
Dr. Warner:—Dear Sir—In behalf 

of the White Wine of Tar Syrup. lean 
say it is a great remedy for wefls 
lungs. 1 had-pneumonia eight years 
ago which left ray lungs in bad con
dition. I used the White Wirie of 
Tar Syrnp yon sprit me. and am great-
ly benefitted. I can recommend it as" 
a good medicine. 1 hope you will 
supply our druggist at Cabool, Mr. 
Gorman, as I would like more of it. 

Yours truly. REV. J. W. BLOWN. 
ory Corners, Mich.. Aug. 25. 1881. 

• J. D. Kellogg, Dear Sir:—I have 
been afflicted for some years with 
rheumatism in-my back and limbs, and 
could get no permanent, relief. My 
mother-in-law recommended your Col
umbian Oil, which entirely cured her 
of inflammatory rheumatism. I have 
taken one bottle, which has cured me. 
My wife has also u>ed it for neural
gia, and other aches and pains, it al
ways curing almost instantly. Send 
me five dollars worth, as I want sever
al of my neighbors to use it. 

Respectfully yours, L. Hoit. 
The Best in the World. 

Dr. J. W. Hamilton, of Mernllan, 
Wis., sa '̂s": I have sold Warner's 

•~ White Wtrre-of Tar Syrnp for years. 
I t is the best cough medicine in the 
world and has no equal for asthma. 

Korsaleat C £. Hollister's, bigici Bro's, and 
Winchell'e Drug Store. 

Rev. L. S. Coulton, of Circleyille, 
Kansas, says: Dr. Warner. Your 
White Wine of Tar Syrup has been in 
my family and tound to be all and 

-even mors than you claim for it.. It_is 
a speedy cure for all Throat and Lung 
diseases. 

Marshall, Mich., Oct, 10,1881. 
Mr. J . D. Kellogg, Dear Sir:—For 

upwards of five years I was troubled 
very much witlvmy kicjneys. At times 
I could not sleep at night and I stead
ily grew worse. I used several reme
dies highly recommended for the kid
neys, but obtained no benefit, I vyas 
finally induced to try your Columbian 
Oil, which began to help me from the 
start, and after using five bottles I 
find myself-cured. 1 am yours truly, 
|Vank B. Whght . 

We have just received a splendid invoice 
<«L OF THE .3 

R-E-A-L G E N U I N E 

BROADHEAD 
1 \ JLa/ LjtWm/ xTL w . 

We have cut prices down to the lowest tiotch. 
Gall and look at our new 

^ D R E S S G O O D S . 
PRICES LOWEST. 

. , -

Just received a fine line of 

.BREKCH LOADING GUNS, 
- - T H E -

PIEPER RIFLE AND SHOT GUN 
AND MAGAZINE RIFLES. 

We carrv the best ({rades of J4POKTINO POW-
DKK uiil *11 kinds of Ammunition and sporting 
goods generally. 

ROLLER SKATES. 
POCKET CUTLlRy, 

CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
- JEWELRY, AND 
SILVER PLATED WARti 

MUSICAL AND OPTICAL GOODS. 
Ail kinds of repairing neatly an 
promptly done. 1 

RESPECTFULLY, 

BARTON & C A M P B E L L , 

West Main Street, Pinckney, MIcbifM. 

pURNITURE! pURNTTUREl 
When in want of anything-in the line of Furniture, such as 

BEDROOM SUITS, PARLOR SUITS 
UUIMES,JBIZEEAUSJLQ^ 

STANDS, CHAIRS, ETC. ETC. COME 
«=AND SEE ME.=== 

A. SPECIALT"?. 

COFFINS, CASKETS, ROBES and FUNERAL SUPPLIES of all khi.ls 
constantly on hand. Respectflluy, 

L. H. BEE3E. 

WEEKLY 

GLOBE! 
The oldest Establish
ed and best conduct
ed Family Newspaper 
in Canada. 

FARMERS, ATTENTION. 
We are now selllag LIMBER and SHINULKS at Rm-kvli«ttom Prices for CA.nil 

~—We will not be undersold. Come and *w'Tis before j>urelm-iii'_r elseu h,>"iv. 
We will give special prices en bills of Lumber, etc., f>r B;irn> anil, wiii fur
nish at short notice. We can,furnish Lumber in the ruii_rli <n- dress-.1, o\n> 
or two sides. We always keep on hand a full sl*>ck <>f VI inch Hani Uumis; 
also siz and eight inch Cope or Barn Sidii^rf^also six, eiubt and ten inch 
Flooring; also Bevel Siding, Moulding, l ialts, 'e tc / We have- on hand a 
large stock of Shingles, 16 and '18 inch, nt bottom prices, ami No. 1 shin
gles in every respect. Farmers, come and see us before purchasing else
where. 'We will, convince you that \se mean business. You will find our 

cnial manager, A. L. Hoyt, alwuys on hand to attend to you. 

LIBERALOFFER 
The WEEKLY GLOBE, from now 

to the end of 1883, enly 

ONE DOLLAR 
A pent? wanted in every local i ty , to> 

whom we will %\\e liberal com

missions upon above prices 

- • A d d r e s s . - -

TIIK GLOBE 

PRINTING CO.. 
TORONTO, CANADA. 

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT 

A. L HOYT, Manager. 

B I R K K T T Sc 0 O " W X N " , 

P I N C K N E Y L U M B E R Y A R D . 

L0RILLARDS CLIMAX 
PLUG TOBACCOS 

With Kt'ilTiiv TiiiM* th*»'b<^tV in the pnresl-
I* m'vnr juliilWiiinl with sf!ntv>*o, barvtea m<>-
hissPK, or any d h-t.Tious inirrecltents. 'as 1B the 
cafe with tiii«nv i>tluT trihaccon 

LORII.LARD'S ROSE LEAF 
(IIT T 6 » A € C 0 

FFXE 

TRs.OMrsi, TJrighteBt, nn<l Wst of Weatorn Weeklies. 
J.ijjlit p»g«i, fifty-six columns, fine paper, new <vp*. 
ripar print, and the Brntt rntrrininiiiR pnprv offered 
t)IP reading public, riuif* cvorv localitv, dhensscs 
unh^oia with fairneM, contains 'Ml the hews of the 
irorld Attractively prescn M, and i« witric.it a com
petitor in general excellence 4s a 
cost.? but 

1B UIBO tnado of tho ftnost stock, and for aromatic 
chewing quality i« second to none. 

tORILLAIUMS SAW CLIPPINGS 
tako tirtU i ;.nk *•( n solid duraiilo smoking tobac-

co whort'ver iiitrodiiroil. 

LORILLAKD'S FAMOUS SNUFFS 
.hnrr )»•>• ti n»p(' for n v o 1>H veara, and arc aold t » -
fi lar<.'oroxtent than an.v other*; ' 

It family paper 

and erery subscriber receives free of charge, postaaa-
paid, a copy of v j i * 

THE TIMES ILLUSTRATED^MWD-BOOK, 
alone worth the price ofnubneriptTon. The Hand-book 
i» a publication of one lionrfri-d pagcn of usofu I and PD-
*«rtainin<j reading-matter, enpeciallv prepared and 
;tiDli(ihed for.Wre subfleribem ofthe "\VP,.kly Timeg"" 

All wlxvfakethe paper are delighted with it, and the 
H*mI-hool£ will be equally natinfactory. Send for speci
men copy of the paper. Addresa, THE TIMES, 

4 230 Walnut St., C:KCI»»AII ,0 . 

israni 
1» the he t̂ and chea 

?•»>-•-,.?ight_E.ageB-U^-*,^^ w l J i „ 
"•tlafi * year, or tWeTFe centa alreeR 
oent in --'••• • • 

ipest dally paper published in the 
•forty-eight columne—and only alx 

TrfiTTnrfepen-
?.f..V ?? l l l i C T ' b u t ' l i m * tobeJMr in everything, and 
Jiattoalt parties, individuals, oections, and nationali
ties. If you want all the news attractive! v aod honest-

. . . . . . . . j —«--icTibe for It. THJC LAKUEST c iaccu-
. I S CtUCfifHA*!. 
Address. THE TIMESrfiTAR, 

236 Walnut fit.. C u w w i t i , ^ 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY ever di»cov«d 
and it i« curtain in iia effects«nd does not blister. 
Uread proof below: 

FROM THE 'SPIRIT OF THE TIMES'IULV 267*14" 
HoreeM in the stable, paddock, or when af ex«r-

cise, are always liable to accidental bruiaw, etc., 
which frequently result in enlarging the joints and 
forming unBiu'hMv bundle* on the knees and feet. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall, of Enosbarg Falls, Vt. baa dis-
oovftfod a moat successful remedy tut tUeee tiuu-
hlep, which is certain in its effects and does not 
blister. The Doctor is in daily receipt of testi
monials of the good effect of bis remedy. Ir 
should always be kept on hand br owners of 
horses and keepers of liverv stables. Price 11 pet 
^ - 1 - "~ v r ~ r e * «ale by &tn}gl»f bottle, six bottiw-JS. For eale by drggfleta 
ererywhere.and by Dr. B. J. Kendall Company, 
KnosburKh Falls, Vt. 

• 

mm m m, mi & u mm ̂ s;«, u, 
Will do more and better sr&ding' and ditching within a given 
time*, thin *&y other implement* — 

£*s n fo-fi +^-11 
^TlE'HTSkW&NTED To sell the beat Kadi-

cat Work add Treatise on the Horse and Ms 
Diseases combined, entitled THE DOCTOR 
AT HOME- Tbi; 'work gives ^ ^ d ^ a a e T a ? 
man and horse and the best kriown recipes for 
their care, and will save many dollars to the 
family. It is worth its weight in sold. Just 
published. 10» Illustrations. The profits to 
Agents are immense. Fall particulars sent free. 
Don't delay. Address at once MANLEYAO&-
BOKNK, h Pemberton Square, Boston, Haas. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS. 

SUPERIOR. 
From o»t Correspondent. 

Quite a lar^e quantity of the Bo
hemian Oats will be sowed iu this 
township the coming spring. 

George Wilber has leased his farm 
to Clarence Orippen. It was reported 
that he was about to commit matri
mony, but he positively denies the 
charge. Hooking up the second time 
don't take worth a cent in this town
ship is seen in the fact that there are 
at least twenty-five widows and wid-
OiMfi who seem bound to hold out to 
| #e letter end. 
*Tke> Grangers of SaHm and Super

ior will hold a union meeting at the 
yFree church Friday next 

J. A. Campbell has succeeded Wm. 
Romig in the grocery business at Dix-
boro, * 

C. M. Sly has just sold a three-year-
old ttMr weighing 2,100 pounds. 

FOWLERVILLE. 
From the Review. 

Mrs. R. Phelps, who is spending the 
winter in Florida, sent a box of fine 
oranges to Mr. W. B. Gale'this week. 

A little daughter of S. S. Abbott, 
aged 19 months, fell out of her cab on 
Sunday morning and tractured her 
collar bone. 

Mr. T. V. Case, of Howell, and A. 
Thyne, of Lansing, have formed a co
partnership and will open a first class 
tailor shop in the Scofield building. 
Both gentlemen have moved their 
families to this place. 

The G. A. R. Post of this place will 
present "Blue and Gray" the thrilling 

~ifilitary~a[le^bry in the Opera House-
about the 4th of March. 

STOlMRlDG 
From the Sun. 

Geo. Glazier and wife have gone to 
New Orleans, to attend the exposition. 

The do tation for Rev. 0 . N. Hunt 
at W. C. Nichol'a residence last Satur
day evening was well attended and a 
p l i a n t affair. The receipts were 

\V» h.ivt* called in vain lor the "Call 
;l»iiUfwhiii'4 Co.1' of Chicago, whose ad. 
"$5 for 25 cents" has appeared in this 
paper during the past four weeks. 
There is no such company in existence. 
Thev ar" a fraud, we have been duped, 

land'we have no patent on our exper-
ence, it is yours, save your 25 cents. 

The result :>f the three weeks series 
of meetings at the Presbyterian church 
at Unadilla, conducted by the pastor 
and assisted by Rev. bowiy and the 
christian people generally, is. a great 
quickening of old professors and twen
ty-seven conversions, this has been 
'one ot the most satisfactory church 
revivals ever "held in the place. 

HOWELL. 
From the Repnblic&n. 

The Howell roller rink closed up 
Saturday evening and will not open 

t»4oors again for a couple of weeks, due 
notice of which will be given. 

One of Howell's observing batchelors 
a has figured out the duration of a kiss . 

-—i—,, -, \t A „«,.»„,i+«—*«~_<».*vA_ the door open for them,' he said. 
to-bTFrom half a second t o - t m e - a n d j - < 4 H e n e ^ o v emorks his hbrsel 
•ne quarter minutes, according wheth-
«r \t is the wife or the hired girl that 

•trfceittg'rttssed. He does not give the 
time required by a pair of lovers to 
osculate. 

On^Saturdey last while Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Lee were driving on East 
street their cutter was overturned by 
striking the protruding reach of a 
sleigh which crossed the road just in 
front of them. Though falling but a 
few teet Mrs. Lee sustained the very 
painful fracture of a broken hip, while 
Hr. Lee and the baby escaped unharm-
jf. Mrs. Lee is doing well, but will 
be confined to the bed for some time. 

Th« annual meeting of the Living 

*sfe NBM i i l . i t 

Horm That hnt H*lr Master. 
On a recent afternoon a team stood 

harnessed to a light wagon in a stabla 
in Fifty-sixth Street, near Seventh 
Avenue. The stable is said to hav* 
cost more money than any other In this 
country. Its appearance does not belie 
the statement. The horses were 
blanketed They stood on the clean, 
matted floor, with their feet close to-

S3ther and their heads hanging in a 
eepy manner. Three other horses 

were drowsing in their spacious boxes* 
An electric bell struck a sharp note. 
Every horse m the stable pricked his 
ears and seemed imbued with new life. 
Two ball-dogs jumped in front of the 
massive doors that swing on 160-pound 
hinges. William, better known as 
Boston, who has charge of the horses* 
remarked, "Here he Is.11 

A side door opened, and a handsome 
man who has grown gray In New York- — 
walked noiselessly in the direction of 
the team. The bull-dogs bounded play? 
fully by his side. 

"Take off the blankets," said tfee 
man. 

The blankets were pulled off 
The horses were Edward and a yotrag 

bay mare. The man stepped to the 
horses' heads. The mare rubbed her 
nose slowly up and down her master's 
face and appeared to kiss hiuofc. The 
horse rubbed his head against his mae» 
ter, also seeming to kiss him, and then, 
when he turned away, snapped with a 
little show of jealousy at the mare's 
neck. Hearing the rattle of the har
ness, the man looked arpond, remark
ing, "He's full of fun." At the same 
time he places pieces of sugar in eaoh 
*- the horses1 mouths. 

"Mr. Work, I hear that you hare 
developed some remarkable traits in 
your horses." 

"Nothing particularly worth speak
ing about. I have horses and am kind 
to them, and they are food of me. 
'There's Dick SwiveHer. He had the 
reputation of being cross when I got 
him. Now see. Dick!" The horse 
heard the call and endeavored to get to 
nis master. 

"If I should call him when he was 
hitched to a wagon he would wheel 
around and turn the wagon over to get 

AIM" have to do when: to me. out 
with Dick and anybody tries to pass us 
is to let the lines, rest lightly on his 
back, and away he "goes in the lead. I 
never urge my horses. That mare, 
Regina, hitched with Edward, is very 
fast. She is a five-year-old. I shall 
hold her back until she is six, and then 
I will let her show what she can do." 

"I heard that you had a mare that 
always joined in the circle around the 
fire and inhaled tobacco smoke ever 
your shoulder." 

"That was old Kate. Whenever she 
heard us talking she would pound 
away in her box, and kick something 
toose if she was not released. When 
*t liberty she would walk up and poke 
her bead in the circle and listen quiet 
ly to the conversation." 

"Do you believe that she understood 
anything that was said?" 

"She appeared to. I think that 
horses understand more than most 
people give them credit for. Now, 
there is a horse in that box yonder that 
is very fond of the smoke fromjLcigar, 
if you were to light one and go in his 
box he would ulace his head over years 
and take in all the smoke he possibly 
could. If you were to leave the box he 
would follow you as luug as he could 
get a whiff of smoke." 

"The horses ape restless and want te 
jret out. William will show you the 
stable and give any desired informa
tion." 

The huge thousand-dollar doors 
opened silently and the horses started 
for the road. 

"I have lived with many men who 
owned horses," said William, "but 
there goes the only real horse lover 1 
ever saw. They follow him all over the 
place like children. He is kind to all 
animals. One day he saw these bull
dogs bounding over the tan bark in the 
walking ring on the other side of tht 
ftable. *Do they like to play in there?* 
•Yes/ I replied. 'Then always leave 

stoti County Council Patrons, held in 
Howell Tuesday last, is reported to 
have been a very pleasant occasion. 
Aside from the program announced 
last week a very pleasant banquet was 
enjoyed, the tables being supplied in 
a boanteousness attainable only by 
the wives of farmers. Officers were 
elected as follows: Master, A. J. 
Wickmtn; Overseer, John Fishbeck; 
Steward, Joel Briggs; Assistants, 
Harrison Dean and wife; Chaplain, A. 
M. Wells; Gate keeper, Conrad Schoen* 
hals; Secretary and Treasurer. NMrs". 
W . K . Sexton. 

OnT 
day he will drive Edward and Diok, 
then Edward and Begin a, or Dick or 
Edward singly, and so change and give 
them all exercise. There is a horse Six
teen years old that many men wQuld 
think a ĝ reat trotter if they owned Jiim. 
I had quite an offer for him lately, so I 
mentioned it to Mr, Work. 'William,' 
he said, we'll never sell that horse. He 
has given me many enjoyable rides, and 
I guess 1 can take care of him for the 
remainder of his life.' 

"Mr. Work is very much pleased 
With the way Regina 'goes to toe pole 
with fJdward. f shouldn't-wonder if 
she turned out a clipper. Then he gets 
all the improved rigs and harness, aneV 
anything that helps horses along. There 
are a lot of wagons of different kinds. 
Up stairs 1 wilfshow you a pole sleigh 
that weighs only fifty pounds, and will 
carry double. It is very strong, and 
hiiilfr HO in front; that no matter ho_w 
hard a driver has to pull on his horses 
at times, it will not pull over in front 
on the horses' heels, as some of the 
fancy affairs do. Mr. VanderbUt got 
one-lHte-4t-as soon as he saw 
Work's."—N. Y. Sun 

got 
4i4v 

— •• wnaiuu circus IOIKS an in *uu-
terP" asks a contemporary. The clown 
devotes the season to gleaning a fresh 
crop of jokes from the almanac printed 
prior to the American Revoljotioti; and 
occasionally writes forjtheT^ondon com
ic vrefkMft'i: and tlr<"Btrr'ngmanT" wfrn 
splinters rocks with hie fist, secures em* 
ployment in a cheap boarding-houso sX 
hammering touzh beef, 
others tinu crapio 

No doubt n h r 
oyment adapted to their 

resixrctive talents. -Xortistown Herald. 

CALL AND SEE 

mm& BMOE 

BEFORE YOU BUY. 
F. L. BROWN, PINCKNEY 

THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES 
FOB 

PURE 
- / * Medicines and Chemicals, 

TOILET G00BS k PERFUMERY. 
I am now prepared at all times to give careful personal attention to 

the compounding of physicians' prescriptions or family recipes. 

A full line of the Standard Prepared and 
Proprietary Medicines. 

We now keep in stock an assortment of Tobaccos, ground and 
Spices, Lamps and Lamp trimmings of all sorts, Kerosene Oil, 
Soaps, Matches, Oat Meal, Cracked Wheat, Topioca. etc. 

Headquarters for Picture Frames, Framed Chromos, and Artists' 
ials. I have a neat assortment of mouldings from which I will cut 
to order at reasonable prices. 

un£> oun 
Wiij?hinix 

Mater-
frames 

Winchell's Central Drug Store, 
WEST MAIN ST., PINCKNEY — 

%, 
% > ^ : 

Improved Western WasHi 
P R I C E . S o . l for family of 6 

"So- 2 for lafeo family.. . . 
Pfa. 3 for Hotel aud Laandrv, 

Over 20,000 in use. 

0 
I t 

Thousands, of ladies are URincj it, and they speak 
of it iii tbe highest terms, Baying that they would 
rather dispense with any other household article, 
than this excellent Washer. >o well-regulated 
family will be without it. aa it saves the clothes, 
aaves labor, saves time, save* fuel, saves soap, and 
makes wa*hday no longer a dread, but rather » 
pleasant recreation, aa much as such is possible. 

H0RT0X M'FG CO., 
agents Wanted. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

TUYT'S 
PILLS 

25 YEARS IN USE, 
Die Greatest Medical iriuapb. of the Ag». 

SYMPTOMS OF A 
TORPID LIVER. 

L o s s o l nppctitc, ttowels cost ive, l ' a i n i u 
the bead, wit l i a dull .sensation in iho 
back part, F;iin under the shoulder-
blade, Fu l lnes s after rat ine , " ith i id is -
tnclination to exert ion*!" body ( irmiud. 
Irr i tabi l i ty of temper, \.v\f spiri ts , w i th 
a feeling of ha v ine nos lectcd MOTHC duty, 
W e a r i n e s s , Dizziucnn. Flut ter ing at the 
Hear t . Dots before-tlae- eyes, l lcudacl io 
o v e r tbe r ight eye . i?eMlcssne««H, w i i k 
fitful i lrenms, Highly colored I i iuc , and 

CONSTIPATION. 
T U T T 1 * j»n , j , , s uro especially iiiluiHed 

to sucli c a s e s ' o i ' c ^ ^iVU'ccTs SUCH a 
change of fee i . •? - to;, -: .-i-sh \\.<- i-uifcn'r. 

Thty Increase Uie A vvciitt,;<tul < ;i.;.-e tho 
body t<> T a k e u n r'!e>.U.T r jn» - w , m is 
n o u r i s h e d . «. >v T o n i c .AeMon on 
ttt««i4Ce8tivcOrcTnMM.Kp«iili'.r s t o o l s aro 
prorfuei-'l. V"i et-'.'si-. •* I M . . H M V 'st;. "V.>. 

TUTTS 
GRAY HXII: u' 

this I)TT. !: in . 
instiiiuan ,:: 
pent" Ic e:;." ";•-
OtTico, 4«4 IV: 

n 

u 
A •, 

•V' v 

A T C O S T ! A T C O S T ! 
-We will sell you-

UNDERWEAR. GLOVES & MITTENS 

FLANNEL SHIRTS, ETC., ETC. 

We Keep a Full Line of 

Which we are selling below par. 

^WAlSTTKr) i 

AT RICHARDS 

mCUTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS 
FOB THE 

LEVER 
ArrdallBUtousComplalnt* 

r 

x. 
- * 'h"'-> 

i M t f e h • i s skh ia^ .^ 

N 
^ ^ 

Z. 'J > 

•aL.a.. / .".•: . . . ^ ^ , : ^ . ^ ^ - ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ ^ . ^ - ^ : . ^ -
C^^*; 
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ginckneg §i^c% 
J, L. N S W K I R K , Publisher. 

Enured at the PortofflM u M C1M» matter. 

CURRENT TOPICS. 

OKEGON has had a phenomenal expe
rience this winter in the matter of 
snow. In Wasco county the last 
twenty days of the old year were 
marked by an almost continuous snow 
storm which made a total of 106 inches, 
which when it had settled down still 
gave the enormous depth of 60 inches. 
Railroad and even mail communica
tion was completely blookaded, the on
ly means of transportation being by 
carriers on snowshoes. The people in 
the town whiled away the tedious 
blockade with social intercourse, but 
the advent of trains and mail matter 
was hailed with joy. 

T H H E B new telephones invented by 
Webster Gillette of Ypstlanti, Mich., 
in position at New York, Meadville, 
Pa., and Chicago, have been thorough
ly tested. Singing, whistling and 
talking in New York could be heard J 
through the instrument in Chicago. 
In the Bell telephone there is but one 
point of contact, while in this there 
can be used from two to twenty wires, 
each with a direct baUery of two cells 
and separate induction coil, acting on 
a single diaphragm. The sound from 
the wires concentrates on the coil, 
where it is condensed and transmitted 
as one sound. 

DR. GRAHAM of Louisville, Ky., has 
just died at the age of 100. He was one 
of the pioneers of the. state that knew 
Daniel -Bt»one* He has always been 
well and strong He never lost a tooth 
and had only one filled. He did not 
use tobacco in any form. Within two 
or three years he was not afraid to try 
his skill, with any one at shooting the 
rifle. At ninety-four he was able to 
repeat three pages of Pope's translation 
of Homer's Iliad .which he had not seen 
for thirty years. During the war of 
1812 he was present at the attack upon 
the fort on Mackinac island, was cap
tured on the lake by the British, and, 
subsequently, went to Maiden, just 
below Detroit on the Canada side, where 
he was captured by the Indians while 
gathering fruit in the hazel brush. 
During the night he rubbed bis bark 
fetters loose and gotjaway. Several years 
later, being again at Maiden in search : 

of his fugitive slaves, he was nabbed, 
but escaped through the intervention 
of General Ironsides*, a hali-brother of 
Tecumseh. Dr. Graham owned a band 
of superior Negro musicians and after 
the election of Harrison he took them 
to Cincinnati to welcome Harrison to 
Kentucky. At Cincinnati, the musicians 
found their way to Canada. Their 
owners pursued them but failed to 
recover them. 

ROSSI'S TUfiN. 

The Boss Dynamiter Shot by an En
glish Woman. 

* 
The Wound not Dausaeroue, to tho Be» 

gret of the Woman, 

O'Donovan Ross*, the "Irish Dynamiter/ 
was shot on Chambers St., New York, on the 
attsrnoon of the 24. task, by a woman who 

Sve her name ai Yienlt Dudley. The first 
ot took effect in O'Donovan1! body and he 

mil to the sidewalk. The woman continued 
to shoot until the hid emptied her five;, 
chambered revolver. Only the first shot 
took effect. City Manual James McAnley 
was present at the time, and breaking t trough 
the crowd that had collected eren Before the 
•hooting was over, Mixed the women, who 
•till held the imokiog pistol in her hand, 
and told her she was under arrest. The 
woman offered no remonstrance, hat allowed 
herself te be taken through the maw of citi-
sena and to the city hall station home. 

After the woman had been taken away 
Rosea attempted to rise and go to his efioe, 
bu; he wai unable to walk and was taken to 
the hospital instead. He walked all the/way 
there, a distanee of nearly a quarter of a 
mile. He bled considerably on the way. 
Onoe in the hoipltal he was uadresaod and 
examined by Dr. Dennison. It waafeturd 
the bullet had entered the hack, flirecty be
low the left shoulder blade. Xhe d6otor*ro> 
nounoed the wound not ol a dangerous enar-
aeter, and began to probe for toe ball. A 
great mowd of people had followed the 
wounded man down Chambers street, and 
b oeted the roadway in front of the hospital 
after the door was locked behind O'Donovan 
and his escort. 

The woman was cool and collected In her 
statements. She expressed great regret that 
one of the five shots had not killed 
Rosea, and wished that she could 
have tired five more at him. ~r .,.„ 

Rosea says:—It was a premeditated affair, 
and this woman was simply the engine by 
which the oastardly woik waa^cooffiplished. 
She had no private revenge* to gratify. No 
relative ot hers had been injured in the En
glish explosions, it ia the work of the En
glish government, whose policy has always 
been to assassinate men they could not other
wise reacb. She is the agent ot the British 
minister or somebody else, This woman 
oame to me and laid ace was Irish, bat that 
her husband did not sympathize with the 
cause of Ireland. Sue is rabid in her views on 
dynamite. She said the London explosions 
were no good, and wanted a horrible sacrifice 
of lite to strike terror to the hearts of Ire-

gaaised milkhv strrieeU 7,811; the n 
missioned officers, privates, etc., number 
88,979; the total numbar-̂ pt unorganized 
militia men, (or menjuatlabi* for^tnilitary 
duty) Is 6.680,606. NeW YorkTOks first in 
number of organised men with 11,686 men; 
Pennsylvania «econd with 8,880; Florida 
third, with7,283 and Ohio fourth, with 6,848. 
In Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennes
see and Oregon there is no organized militia 
service. 

QUEEN VICTORIA*! Oi"FKR. 

The Queen hat expressed * desire to con
tribute from her private puree a sum suffici
ent to- supplant and make effective any re
ward which the government may decide to 
offer for the arrest and eonviotkui of crimin
als guilty of the recent dynamite outrages. 
The announcement of this wish on the part 
of .Her Majesty ;has so stimulated popular 
reeling that it is believed the immediate re
sult will be the orglniaation ol a national 
fund for the object suggested bj the Qoeen 

BAD FOKCUMVIXOSAII. 
Cunningham, the dynamite suspect, now 

confined in OlerkenweU prison, was unexpect
edly brought into the examination room of 
the jail tne other morning and confronted by 

I a number of persons, some of whom at once 
identified him as the man seen by them act
ing in a suspicious manner in the neighbor
hood of the underground railway explosions. 
Among those who confronted him were a 
policeman and brakemaa connected with the 
underground railway. They positively identi
fied him having traveled on the train from 
the ear window ot which the dynamite pack
age was thrown on Jan. 2 last, between the 
stations at Oower street and : Kings' Cross, 
which partially wrecked several of the rail
way carriages and destroyed a part ot the 
wall of the tunnel. Several- '»aooorapHets" 
have been arrested. 

BUBSTING THJB 8QXE8. 

The appropriation of $100,000 made in 1883 
for vaults, storage and, transportation ol sil
ver dollars is now exhausted. The asaisjkajrft 
treasurer at Ban Francisco lepojfctj that hefias 
no mora tpace in his office for vaultSr-and 
those already train are fujL containing ijw,-
4o9,CQQ silver, dpilajra, $1898,970 1r*ori2fal 
silver ar.d $W 9̂0TC0(r otgold ooinT^ffie 
storage vaults at the San Francisco mint are 
full to the last limit, aad the department is 
urged to remove«L least a portion of $33,-
000,000 now Jtored there. The vaults 
at the Cursoi branch mint are also 
crowded and transfers are requested. The 
assistant treasurer at Cincinnati jeports that 
bis vault is full. The Assistant Treasurer at 
Philadelphia holds $9,927,310 oi silver dol
lars and-vS,826,070 ** fractional stiver coin. 
He reports that no further amoante can be 
Accommodated there unless a sub basement 

land's eiiemies. I told her 1 was notrengaged | rcoinrno^originalViu^eptfeoyfort 
in that business, and that I received no 
money tor such purposes, but only to help 
the Irish cause. She reiterated that thous
ands ol Uvea should be sacrificed in London. 
I had been to see my printer at 4 o'clock, 
when I started out to meet her. 8he wanted 
me to sign a receipt tor money. The receipt 
contained the word 'dynamite' and I declined 
to siga it. I put the paper in my pocket 
and walked out with her. She is nothing 
more or less than an agent of the Britisn 
^uvtsmment employed to assassinate me. ' 

m>—, 
„ GH,NGHaL NEWS*. 

T H E London Pall Mall Gazette, in 
speaking of the fall of Khartoum, says: 
Nobody can accuse our gallanl troops 
of losing a single moment in their fierce 
race against time in hastening to the 
rescue of the garrison of Khartoum. 
The responsibility rests solely with the 
ministers who refused to allow the Nile 
expedition to start, in spite of warnings 
and entreaties, until too late. The vote 
of parliament in favor of the appropria
tion of £800,000 for the^re^ief of Gen. 
Gordon was deferred until A u g u s t 5, 
Even then, if the expedition had been 
sanctioned forthwith, a precious day 
would have been gained; but it was not 
sanctioned until August 12, when the 
government finally resolved it must re
lieve Gen Gordon. That period of hes
itation sacrificed Khartoum. Islam is 
now victorious. The revolt and fail of 
Khartoum will permeate the arch of the 
world, and unless the ministrv display 
boldness and wariness equal to their 
former dilatoriness, a catastrophe worse 
than that of Khartoum will followrffe**three are given."— 

England dare not fly before the Eastern 
foe. It would mean war and mutiny 
frorne one end of Asia to the other. She 
must reinforce her garrison every-
where, including IhdiaT even, if it shall 
be necessary to call for volunteers to do 
the - work. ~Gen. "Esfiemust advance 
rapidly to Berber and Metemneh. The 
Sqakin garrison must be reinforced and 
the road to Berber cleared. Every nerve 
must be strained to prove that the 
Khartoum disaster has stiffened the 
resolution to hold England's flag aloft 
in the face of every foe. Our duty is 

. not to flinch, but prepare for eventuali
ties, and roliovo Metemneh by water. 
We have failed to save Gordon. We 

-have now tcTsave Stewart. 

DYNAMITERS IN NEW YORK. •> 
An attempt was made early Sunday morn

ing Feb. 1, to blow up the dry goods estab
lishments of Garry Bros, and Bidley & Co., 
on Grand and Allen streets in Mew York: 
city, Dynamite was used, and the force el 
the explosion was felt a long distance away. 
The walls were badly wrecked and glass in 
the buildings several blocks away was brok-
en. Several slight injuries were received by 
persons in the immediate vicinity, but no 
serious injury was received by any one. The 
damage to the buildings • estimated at-
about $2,000. Four suspicious characters 
have been arrested and lodged in jsU. It Is 
believed that the explosion was planned, if 
not perpetrated by disohaiged employes ot 
one of the dry-goods firms named. 

ALUMNI MFBTING, 
The dinner of the alumni of Michigan 

University who are residents of Washington 
is to be given at Wiliaid's hotel in that city 
on the evening ot tbe 17th inst. 

A HOBRIBLE CONFESSION. 
A Cincinnati Times-Star special from 

Petersburg W. Vs., says: Sunday, Feb. 1st., 
Elijah Wease, aged seventy-five,was arrested 
for the murder of Hiram Ault, in October, 
1861. Wejwe was arrested at the time and 
confined ia jail at Moorefield. He was then 
removed to Harrisonville, hut was released 
by the Union soldiers. There were only two 
witnesses to the murder, George 
Reed and Acne Gun. Reed was 
killed iu the war. Anne Gun dlsap* 
peered. Wease went to. Virginia and 
stayed till two years ago and men came 
back. Recently a sister of the murdered man 
visited In the West. She there met Anna 
Gun and was told the ttory of her brother's 
murder. Sue came back and had Wease ar-
Tftitod. Thf fact *>* >*<• ft>rrn»r tLrrmt mAm^ 

Jroven and he was bound over to the Grand 
ury. Later in the day the astounding dis

covery was made that Wease was captain of 
a band ot desperadoes, who committed rob*' 
bery and murder. Twelve murders are 
charged to the old man. He has confeteed 

among otbers that of his own sou. 
The method was to take the victim to a 
place ealled\the "Leap" and throw 
then over. Attn* place design a ted remains 
ot five men were fcuneVat one time. 2)b*y 
ware discovered by d6?s bringing the Ug aid 
arm of a man home. The murderer was not 
suspected then. Tne men killed, with two 
exceptions, were killed because they 
Union men. He also confessed bi 0 
many houses. The whole country issroused. 
Owing to the lack ot telegraph facilities 
names and full details are difficult to get 
at. The Wheeling Register publish** 
nearly a two-column article and says 
"Wease killed a dozen men. The names or 

LYNCH LAW NEEDED. 

A Louisville Courier-Jourier special tells 
of the doings oi a band ot Ku-Klux or rega-
lators in Grayson Oo.,Ky. whioh or late have 
been going the rounds at night whipping 
and otherwise outraging persons who fell 
under their bah. About 70 ot them sur
rounded the house ot a family named 

-Forbes, but the-For bee brothers Area upon 
them and succeeded in running them away, 
killing James ShJley, one of the regulators. 
It la said that the regulators have whipped 
helpless women, and have by threats ran 
parties ont of the oountry,. and not long 
since whipped an old man named Tom Green 
nearly to death beoauie he didn't go with his 
family. Bud Graham was also whipped so 
that it is thought he will not recover. _, 

STATE MILITIAS. 

The seoretary of war has transmitted to 
congress a statement showing the number of 
militia men organises and unorganized in 
different stater of the, Union. The total 
nurabfr^of commissioned officers in the or-

ot diver, and not burglar-proof, be used. 
The total com ago o; standard silver dollars 
for the ensuing twelve months it exptcted to 
be not less than $27,000,000. In order to 
avail itself of the siorage-roem mentioned 
above the department must transport the 
coins (regardless, it may be remarked, ot 
any question or convenience connected with 
their possible ultimate use as money) from 
the several assistant treasurers' offices, and 
from the mints where coined, to Washing
ton, thence to be reahipped to other places, 
should they be required lor circulating pur
poses in the future. The adoption of this 
course doubles the cost ot transportation. To 
take oare ot this mass of silver Secretary 
McCulloch recommends the appropriation of 
$500,000. 

A PENSION DECISION. 
Assistant Secretary Joslya, of the interior 

department, has rendered a decision in the 
case of the application for pension of Martha 
Lawscc, a minor child of a deceased private 
soldier. The question presented was whether 
the soldier at the date of his death was in 
the line of-dniy, and the decision broadens 
sensibly the construction heretofore placed 
on the pension laws. Mr. Jpilyn says: In 
this case it appears that the soldier was 
granted permission by his superior officer to 
go to his home for the purpose of seeing his 
wife, who was veiy ill. Alter his arrival at 
his home his wife died and immediately after 
her death and before her burial the soldier 
started back to bis company, and while on 
his way back was captured by the enemy and 
taken to Andersonville prison,where he died, 
September 13,1804. His absence from his 
regiment was, authorised: he attempted to 
return and was prevented by an act of the 
enemy from doing so. After the expiration 
of his furlough, which must be considered to 
have expired at the tine when i e would have 
arrived at his company, if he had not been 
captured, which was within a few days. Cer
tainly, after he had been entered upon the 
government records as a deserter, he was no 
longer on a furlough, but was either a de
serter or in the line oi duty. The evidence 
shows that he was not a deserter, and there
fore he was in the line of duty. The soldier's 
disease, whlch|resulted in his death, having 
betn received while in captivity, and after 
the expiration of his furlough, and while it 
was beyond his power te return ;to hie regi
ment by reason of such captivity, his disease 
and death shoufdrbe treated as incurred in 
the line of duty. 

were instantly killed and terribly mangled. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vogle ot Oak Harbor, 
were fatally injured. Mi* A. IL Tasrwtoter 
was so seriously hurt that there are no hopes 
of he? recovery. The horses wen HllaeUa 
stantly and the sleigh totally demolished. 
The injured were conveyed to Oak Harbor 
with .their dead companions. The driver of 
the team, and, in fact the whole party, either 
failed to hear ^he rumble and warning whis
tle of the train, or did not see it, for the 
home mounted the track Just at the moment 
the train wae dashing by. No blame is at
tached to tne railroad company. 

~ DEFIANT REBELS. 
Gen. Wolteley telegraphs from, Sorti to the 

War Office on the 6th that a courier has ar* 
rived from the British camp near Metemneh, 
who report* that the rebels at Metemneh 
have become defiant siaoe hearing of the fall 
ot Khartoum, Tbe courier also says an at
tack ou Gabat- may be looked for at any 
moment, as the rebels expect reinforcements 
from Khartoum. Lord Wobeley states that 
he will remain quiet pending further orders 
from the government. At a Cabinet meeting 
oa the morning of the 6th, to consider what 
oqurse should be taken In regard te the 
present Egyptian tmergenoy, it was de 
cided to send telegraphic orders to India 
for the dispatch of Indian troops to Suakim 
and meanwhile reinforce the garrison at 
Soakim by drafts of troops from England 
and the Mediterranean. The consensus of 
opinion in the ministry is in favor of a 
strong, active and vigorous policy. The 
ministry sanction any demand of Lord 
Wolieley whioh will aid in the defeat of the 
mahdi an4 will secure the release of Gen. 
Gordon, if elite, or \ wreak vengeance upon 
the Arabs, if slain. Gen. Wolseiny says the 
necessary operations will be dim cult aad 
hazardous, and that it will require five 
weeks to reach Khartoum,-

The F ir s t P r e s i d e n t ' s J o u r n e y t o 
N e w York-

Troy Times. 
If the election of Washiugton were 

uuique, his arrival was no less so. He 
was the first President and probably 
will be the last, to reach the seat of 
Government in an open boat. Going: 
back to his election, it may be mention
ed that Congress sent one of its Mem
bers to .notify him, and, as it was a four-
days' journey, tho messenger reached 
Mount Vernon by the 11th. Washing
ton was soon ready, and made the 
journey on horseback attended by his 
suite, which included Tobias Lear, his 
faithful secretary. He was welcomed 

here witiLtJ^ahigb.eath.onorstand 
his route lay through Trenton, which 
was tho scene of his first victory. On 
reaching New Brunswick ho found a 
barge of state. awaiting him, each of-its 
rowers being the captain of a ship. Ia 
addition to the crew was the committee 
.of reception, which included the mag
nates of the Nation, and on this barge 
the first President was conveyed to New 
York oity. It was a rather slow voyage 
of fifteen miles down to the mouth of 
the Raritan, and then from the Staten 
Island channel (better known .as the 
Kill von Kull) was^a heavy pull of eight 
miles, but, slow as it might be, it was 
better than land carriage, and six hours 
after leaving New Brunswick the first 
President landed at the foot of Wall 
Street The same distance is now made 
by rail in less than an hour. He reach
ed New York City just sevonteen days 
after his election, and his inauguration 
took place just a week after his arrival. 
He was the only President elected and 
inaugurated in New York city, and the 
city has responded to the honor by 
erecting a statue to the Fatherrot his 
Country on the very spot where he took 
the oath of office. 

A orxdrous Mercy . 
Bnffalo Commercial. 

A story is told of Bishop Bloomfield 
revisiting:? the university chapel at 
Cambridge after long absence. Find
ing the same verger whom Jie^-remem-
bered in his college days, he said to him: 

"You have much to be grateful for." 
"I have, indeed, ray lord," replied 

the old man, "for I have heard every 
sermon that has been preached in the 
chapel for fifty years; and, bless the 
Lord, I am a Christian still. 

. DETROIT KIABEBTS. 
Wheat—No. Lwtute f 80 (A 
Wheat—No. 2 red 75 (g 
Flour 4 00 @ 
Corn 40 <g 
Oats.... 32 (8 
Barley ^TTT-TTV. 1 85 

85 
85 
50 
42 
3 

OHIJEF SPOOPEXDYKE. 

A special from Standing Bock Indian 
agency states that by tne recent death of 
Young Antelope, Stanley Huntley, the news
paper mtn, who was at one time connected 
with the Dakota pre*a, now in New Yoik, 
btcqmes"r chief of the.Teton nation!. The 
manner tin whleh Huntley became chief of 
all tie Sioux tribes is,, dike a table. -Yean 
ago, before Sitting Ball surrendered, Hunt* 
ley was sent by a Chicago paper to North-

'A teniae hMKTiM th«v •**>>• i e r n .Montana to interview the warriors. 
Hi^ a S , ^ e « e d ^ ^ burntegH?^1 c f • f 0 " ^ * « P^-kecrossed the £ • *,w. " " " ' " • »»™i»a71 border, and became the guest of Maj. Walsh 

at Wood mountain, in the British north
western territory. Here camped around the 
major's post were old men and squaws, 
among'whom were Little. Knife, hereditary 
ohieftain of the Tetons, who "was too old tor 
war and buffalo trails. Little Knife injured 
his leg while dismounting from his pony and 
his medicine man failed to give him any re
lief, and the old chief was given aplp die. 
Huntley appeared on the scene, and with a 
newspaper man'a extensive knowledge honnd 

Rye per bu 4 15 
Bnckwheat 2 15 
Com meal V 100 .18 50 
CloverSeed, ft bu 4 80 
Timothy seed, 1 55 
Aprlee per bbl 1 75 
Apples per bu 50 
Butter,»lb 15 
Eggs: 18 
Chickens 11 
Turkeys 13 
Ducks. , 12 
Geese 10 
Potatoes 38 
Turnips 30 
Onions, V bu. tfO 
Honey 12 
Beans, picked..-, 1 40 
Bean*,' unpicked 80 
Bay '. 13 00 
8traw ; e 00 
Pork,dressed, 9190 5 30 
PorK, mess new 12 50 
Pork,family...... 12 50 
Hams...:. v...-. 10« 

^BhoUldefft 7 
f S r d . . . 6 

TalldWr.. JtT 
Beef extrara*sM , . . :2 00 

(£425 
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($22 00 

T h e M a n a g e m e n t o f Diphther ia . 
Sanitary Engineer. 

There are many oases in whioh at 
tic3t a skilled physician oan not say ~ 
poatively whether it is contagious diph
theria or a simple non-specific inflam
mation with which he has to deal, and 
this uncertainty may continue for a 
considerable time; If Ds. Jacob!'* 
views are correct, and he Is certainly 
very high authority on this subject* 
diphtheria may exist, especially in the 
adult, in a chronic form, not greatly 
disturbing the health, or at all events 
not preventing the person so affected 
from going about and performing his 
or her usual duties, and yet making 
tbe secretions from suoh person capable 
of conveying the disease. 

The precautions to be. taken in the 
management of a well-marked oaaMf 
diphtheria are, or should be, generukV 
known; they have been published ai 4 0 1 
oalars by many health b o a r d s t fc l 
through the, secular and medical press, 
and may be summed up at fottows: tsr> 

i late the patient in an airy room having v 
'the least possible amount of furniture, 

especially that which is,upholstered, 
and having no carpet or curtains! Dis
infect all excretions and secretions, and 
especially those from the throat, nose, 
and mouth, and all articles soiled by 
them, promptly, while they art TwV 
moist,' and thoroughly. Use nlasW 
soft rags for receiving "the disehargtr 
from the nose and mouth, and tarsi 
them as fast ai soiled. If other articles 
are soiled, use solutions of chloride of 
zinc or bichloride of mercury, under 
the instructions ot the physi
cian. Be especially careful as re-
gards toys, pencils or other articles 
which may be given & child for i$s 
amusement, of the article? used in^iv-
ing it food or drink, and of the rem
nants of euch food or drink< Every
thing that has been touched" by the pa
tient's lips is dangerous. 

When convalesence has set in do not 
yield too soon to the importunities of 
the patient to be allowed to bee his 
friends or to go out, nor to your own 
feelings of weariness at the lons'-contin? 
uod confinement. Above all things do 
not, under the excuse of giving change 
of air and scene, send him off to some. 
other place-to complete his recovwyjr 
you might send dynamite about the 
country with scarcely more risk.. Do 
not send the child back to school in less 
than six weeks after the attack, about 
two weeks after vou are satisfied that 
ho is entirely well is a very good rule. 

If the little life is not strong enough 
to withstand the attack, and is cut 
short, do not in your grief forget the 
danger to other lives which the house 
and contents may yet cause. Do not 
allow sympathizing friends and play
mates to enter; do not have any funeral •* 
ceremonies in.the house; treat the sick 
rcom and its contents as being danger
ously infected. 

In mild and doubtful cases follow the 
plan above indicated as nearly as you 
can, and be sure that all your care and 
patience will bo needed if you wish to 
obtain security for other "members of 
the family and for friends. 

,» 
A W a s h i n g t o n in a P o o r - H o u s e 

The Adairsville correspondent of the 
Franklin Favorite says: "Robert Wash
ington, a relative of the first president, 
was accidentally killed by a train on 
the Memphis branch of the L. & N. 
railroad some time in the mouth of Feb • 
ruary, 1883. His administrator sued 
the corporation for damages, and the . 
matter was compromised last week in 
the Logan circuit court by the com
pany agreeing to pay $1,000 damages. 
Mr, Washington was old, decrepit, deaf 
and almost blind, and at the time of 
the accident was tresspassing on the 
company's property, and as he was an 
inmate of the county poor house it is 
reasonable to suppose he left no estate 
on which to administer other than the 
prospective assets arising from a daai 
age suit. Whether Mr. WashingtMi 
loft any heirs at law to inherit ait % 
posthumous estate we are not awata, T 

but the railroad will have to pay the 
little thousand all the same. The tend-

\i 

:S 

I - i o H ^ ^ ^ 0 3'udg° ^ d Jury ago^ir-ffie-

ii around with leaves and oil and Little 
Knife recovered.1 Huntley was adopted, 
and last fall when Sitting Bull atd troupe 
went east an adopted sister of Huntley's 
was (with mem and—recognised Huntley. -
Littta Knife had two soni, Mountain Burl 
and Young Antelope; the former war killed 
some time sgo and new by Antelope's death 
Huntley become! chief, as a male rclatJoa by 
adoption is as strongaa through blood among 
Indians. Huntley1* Indian name is Wank* 
payWsnkancr Holy Leaf. Huntley is the 
author ef the wtll known' Spoopendyks pa-

Jjwri." 
A FATAL SLEIGH-RIDE. 

A sldgbing party, consisting of nine ptr-
sonsvwaaran down bj the limited cxprea oa 
the Lake Shore road earJy on the morning ol 
Jan. 31, at Port Clinton, 0., 40 miles west of 
Cleveland. Stephen Hail of Detroit. Mich., 
and Miss Jennie Hoople^of Oak Harbor, 0., 

Wood, Deech aun-Hapl^,fTT-g-7fr 
Wood, Mapie <j?v>. 6 26 
Wood mckorv,^:..^....:. . 6 75 

,,^-^ uva STOCK. " \ 
HuflV-Knngh nsrkftig, i W> ® j 1»; pack fcgand shipping »4 86@t 90; ifcht, 1 4 ^ 0 ^ 1 ^ 0 ^ 1 .u " " ^ W ^POWWT in,. 

4 60i skips, as 26@4 5oT^ ^ . ^ [ w u c h fills up the space between the 
CATTLE—good la choice shipping, $5 50@6; 

common to medium, 44 <3& d(M oorn-fed Tex-
ans,|4@4 93. ' " 

SUMP—Common to fmedium, $8 2038 80;, 
good, tS 35 to 4; choice lamb* and sheep. $4 to 
450. / I 

•«I T. A-K-B my tear," said the -colored 
preacher, "from de A r of Apoetuls 
i)fe, m y friends, am a bigger ax,-aha n 
ax of mo' importance to us. dan de 
hatchet ob George Washington, about 
which you all hears so much now 'monir 
de school children." . 

machinery of our civil" courts is now 
dead against corporations* and oh, 
don't the lawyers know it? But theft 
saddest part and most disgraceful of the 
whole Washington affair is the fact tbjsiV 
the state government or the fedetfcf™ 
should suffer any of the name and blood "'-
of Washington to go te-the poor house 
or even to remain in decent poverty." 

• • • - <m 

Sleiflh Bella. 
Popular Science Monthly. J ^ 

How many boys and girls knovyhow 
sleigh bells aremadc? The little iron 
bail is too big to be put through the 
holes in the bell, and^yet it is inside. 
HowdiditgeUrhere? 

This littie^iron ball is called "the 
jingjeir"" When you shake the sleigh* 
beiTirjingtes: When the horse trie* * 
the be! Is jingle, jingle, j ingle. In mejh ** 
ing the bell this tingle is put Inside ^a* 
little ball of mud, just the shape of the 
(naide of the bell. Then a mold ia made 
just the shape of the outside of the bell. 
This mud ball, with the jingle insider. 
is placed in the mold of the outside, 
and tho melted metal la 

bah and the mold. When the mold is 
taken off Jon see a sleigh bell, but it 
will not ring, a s i U s full of dirt. The 
hot metal dries the dirt that the bell ia 
made of. so it can be shaken out. After 
the dirt is'all shaken out of the holes in 
the bell the little j ingle t will still be in 
the bell, and will ring. It took a good 
many years to, think bow to mak,e a 
gleigVbell. 

Whyis a falling star like a fog? One 
is missed from heaven and tbe other is 
mist from earth. 



m 
EXCITEMENT IN ROCHESTER. 

W i d e s p r e a d C o m m o t i o n C a u s e d 
b y tha t Remarkable S t a t e 

m e n t of a Pnyeio i a n 

The story published in these columns 
"* recently, from the Rochester, K. x . , 

Democrat, treated a deal of ooniment 
here as It has elsewhere. Apparently 
it caused even more commotion in 
Rochester, as the following from the 
same paper shows: 

Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well-known 
not only in Rochester but in nearly 
every part of America, sent an extend
ed article to this paper a few days ago, 
which was duly published, detailing his 
remarkable experience and rescue from 
what seemed to be certain death. It 

A 

to L 
would be impossible- to enumerate the \cast* in great abundance.1' 
personal enquiries whioh hare been 
made at our offioe as to the validity of 
aha article, but they have been so fcu-

that further investigation of the 
t was deemed an editorial neces-

since learned that one of the physi 
oians of this city pointed me out to a 
gentleman *on fine street one day, say-
log: . •T/ssere goes a man who will be 
dead within a year.1 I believe bis 
words would have proved true if X 
had not providentially used the remedy 
now known as Warner's Safe Quae. 

Dr. S. A. Lattimore, although busily 
engaged upon some matters connected 
with State Board of Hetfth, of which 
he is one of the analysts, courteously 
answered the questions that were pro
pounded him:( , . .•.'.,. ; 

"Did you make a chemical analysis 
of the case of Mr. H, H. Warner some 
three years ago, Doctor?" 

"Yes, s i r . , r , , 
' 'What d!i<I this analysis snow you?" 
"The presence ot albumen and tube 

And what did the symptoms indi
cate.'1 

"A serious disease of the kidneys." 
"Did you think Mr. Warner, could 

recover?" 
"No, sir. I did not think it pos

sible." 
"Do you know anything about the 

remedy which cured aim?'* 
"Yes. I have chemically analyzed 

it and find it pure and harmless." 
We publish the foregoing statements 

in view of the commotion which the 
publicity of Dr. Henion's article has 
caused and to meet the protestations 
which have been made. The doctor 
was cured four years ago and is well and 
attending to his professional duties1 to
day. The standing of Dr. Henion, Mr. 
Warner and Dr. Lattimore in the com
munity is beyond question and the 
statements they make, cannot for a mo
ment be doubted. Dr. Henion's ex
perience shows that Blight's disease of 
the kidneys is one of the most deceptive 
and dangerous of all diseases, that it is 

ceedingly common and that it can 
cured. 

1th this end in view a representa
tive of this paper called on Dr. Henion 
at his residence on Andrews street, 

y when the following interview ocourred: 
"That arJcle of yours, Doctor, has 
created quite a whirlwind. Are the 
statements about the terrible condition 
you were in, and the way you were res-
cued,suoh as you can sustain?" 

"Every one of them and many addi
tional ones. I was brought so low by 
Mgseeung the first and most simple 
symptoms. I did not think I was sick. 
U ^ true I had frequent headaches; 
fak'tired most of the time; could eat 
nothing oho day and was ravenous the 
next; felt dull pains and my stomach 
was out of order, but I did not think it 
meant anything serious. The medical 
profession have been treating symptoms 
instead of diseases for years, and it is 
high time it ceased. The symptoms I 
have just mentioned or any unusual ac
tion or irritation of the water channels 
indicate the approach of kidney disease 
more than a cough announces the com
ing of consumption. We do not treat 
the cough, but try to help the lungs. 
We should not waste our time trying to 
relieve the headache, pains about the 
body or other symptoms but go direct
ly to the kidneys, the source of most 
of these ailments." 
. "This, then, is what you meant when 

Trqo s a i d t h a t more than omrfcalfthe 
deaths which occur arise from Bright's 
disease, is it Doctor? 

" Precisely. Thousands of diseases 
are torturing people to-day. which in 
reality are BrightB disease in some of 
its many forms. It is a hydra-headed 
monster, and the slightest symptoms 
should strike terror to every one who 
has them. I can look back and recall 
hundreds of deaths which physicians 
declared at the time were caused by 

—paralysis, apoplexy, heart disease, 
pneumonia, malarial fever and other 
common complaints which I see now 
were caused by Bright's disease." 

"And not all these cases have simple 
symptoms at first?" 

"Every one of them might have been 
cured as I was by the timely use of the 
same remedy. 1 am getting my eyes 
thoroughly opened in this matter, and 
think I am helping others t o . see the 
facts and their possible danger also." 

Mr. Warper was visited at his estab
lishment on North„St. Paul street. At 
first he was inclined to be reticeutrbutr 
learning that the information desired 
was about Bright's disease, his manner 
changed instantly and he spoke very 
earnestly. 

"It Is true that Bright's disease had 
increased wonderfully, and we find, by 
reliable statistics, that from '70 to '80 
its growth was over 250 per cent. Look 
at the prominent men it has carried off: 
Everett, Sumner, Chase, Wilson, Car
penter, Bishop Haven, Folger, -Coifax 
and others. Nearly every week the 
papers record the death of some prom
inent man from this scourge. Recently, 
however, the increase aas been checked 
and I attribute this to the general use 
of my remedy." 

"Do you think many people are afc. 
dieted with it to-day who do not realize 
Tt/Mr. Warner?" 

"A prominent professor in a New 
Orleans medical college was lecturing 

—before his claaa on the subject of Bright's 
disease. He had various fluids-under ^^STCCRS FOR SORB THROAT AJTD COUGHS, 
microscopic analysis, and was showing- >*S roion't ErmcMal Trocha" have been thar 
• ~ w " r <l * , . . . . . " 3 T -. V 1 - l . . . ^ u n i t m l l n t l l n t h a i * m w v i M n n t i . 

the students what the indications of 
this terrible malady were. 'And now, rfcleman,' he said, 4as w e have seen 

mahealthy indications 1 will show 
C a how it appears in a state of perfect 

alth,' and he submitted his own fluid 
to the usual test. As he watched the 
results his countenance suddenly chang
ed—his color and command both left 
him and in a trembling voice he said: 
'Gentleman, 1 have made a painful 
discovery; I have Bright's disease of 
the kidneys.1 And in less than a year 
he was dead. The slightest indications 
of any kidney difficulty should be 
enough to strike terror to tiny one." 

"You know of Dr. Henion's case?" 
**Yea, I have both read and heard of 

"She tried her prentice hand on man, 
And then she formed the lassies, O!" 

"What is woman V w o r t h ? " asked a 
fair damsel of a crusty old bachelor. 
He did not know, so she said: W. 0 . 
man (double you 0 man). But a wom
an feels worth tittle if disease has in
vaded aer system and is daily sapping 
her strength. For all 'female weak
nesses, Dr. B. V. Pierce's "favorite 
Prescription" stands unrivalled. It 
cures tne complaint and builds up the 
system. Send two letter stamps for 
pamphlet to World's Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

If a jgas man were to write poetry, 
would his meter be correct?—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. No, it would be.like-
.y to have redundant feet, several thous
and in fact, if it resembled his bills.— 
Oil Ciry Derrick. 

Pleree'a''Pleasant Purgative Pellets ," 
Positively Popular; Provoke Praise; 
Prove Priceless; Peculiarly Prompt; 

Potent; Producing Perma 
ofit;\Precluding Pimples and 
s; Promoting Purity and Peace, 
e. Price, Petty. Pharmacists 
tog Pierce Procure Plenty. 

w 
i " **lft Is very wonderful, is it not? 

*4to more so than a great many 
others that have come to my notice as 
having been cured oy the same means." 

"You believe then, that Bright's 
disease can be cured." 

"1 know it can. I know it from my 
ownantTflfef experience of tbousamdi 
of prominent persons who were given 
up to die by both their physicians and 
friends." 

"You speak of yonr own experience, 
what was it?" „ 

"A fearful one. I had felt languid 
and unfitted for business for years. 
But I did not know what ailed 
When, however,-I found it was .kid 
nay dimculty I thought there wae little 
hope and so did the doctors. / I have 

NIAGARAS ICE BRIDGE. 
The ice-bridge generally extends 

from the Horse Shoe Fall, to a point 
near the Railway bridge, lasts generally 
from two to three months, and is cross
ed by hundreds of foot passengers dur
ing the winter. The ice forming the 
bridge is ordinarily from one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty feet t h i c k -
rising from fifty to sixty feet above the 
natural surface-of-the river. T h e t i n g e 
of the waters from the dark green of 
summer, is changed to a muddy yellow; 
huge icicles, formed by an accumula
tion of frozen spray, hang perpendicu
larly from the rocks; the trees on Goat 
Island and Prospect Park seem partial
ly buried; a mass of quaint and curious 
crystalline forms stand in lieu of the 
bushes; the buildings seem to sink un
der ponderous coverings of snow and 
ice; the tops of trees and points of rock 
on which the dazsling white frost work 
doep not lie, stand out in bold contrast, 
forming the deep shadows of the en-' 
trancing picture; the whole presents a 
wild, savage aspect, grand and impos
ing. 

If one can see Niagara but once, it 
had better be iu,winter than in summer. 
The scene is one of peerless grandeur, 
worth going hundreds of miles TO be-
hold.-rLespinassc's Notes on Niagara. 

The Michigan Central is the only 
route running to Niagara Falls, N. Y„ 
and to Niagara Falls Oat.; the only 
route running trains directly to'and by 
the Falls and in full view of them, stop
ping for the convenience of passengers 
at Falls View, almost on the very brink 
of the great Horseshoe Fall where the 
finest view of the Falls is obtainable, 
skirting the gorge of the river and cross
ing it on the steel double-traok canti 
lever bridge in front of the Falls, and 
affording the grandest views of the up
per and- lower rapids and other points 
of gieat interest. __ 

It is a bold statement to say that any meJi 
cine is -'never known to fall," but it is stated 
emphatically by the proprietors of HUNT'S 
[BLtdaey and Liver] RSHXDT. This medicine 
Is a specific for diseases ot the kidneys, liver 
and bladder, ax>d has a reputation of thirty 
years'standing. 

The et al defendants in a suit in couu 
in Virginia are upwards of 3,00^,- t h e 
suit is against a mutual insurance com
pany and the. names of all the parties 
to it fill five closely' printed columns in 
a Richmond paper 

' • P - A - N - E , " spelled the little boy be
fore me. "Pronounce it, Johnny," 
said I, 1 can't 'nounce it, Mr. Roe." 
''Well, what is in the window at home, 
Johnny?" '^Dad's old breeches," said 
he, quickly, * 

Use the great specific for "cold in 
head" and Catarrh —Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy. 

The Czar-gets |8,216,QpO a year, with 
dynamite thrown. 

A CLEAR VOICE. 

Mr. Charles T. Krebs, 737 Madison 
avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, well 
known in banking circles, certifies to 
the excellence of the Red Star Cough 
Cure. A few doses spedily cured his 
niece of severe hoarseness and sore 
throat. It is pleasant to take. No one 
can be poisoned by this remedy, which 
is free from opium, morphia and other 
dangerous drugs. 

oughly tested, and maintain their good reputa
tion. . 

• 'How do you know when a cyclone 
is coming V asked a stranger of a 
Western man. "Oh, we get wind of 
ihem,"was the reply. 

DO NOT READ THIS. 
•sauoqjvo «r<nb} )«rn 8K>a s(*»q£ 

u<&» J3A3 «no <n*H 8TB It* 70 
T»w aq <A «P*i, «w* VW* nol JT 

'psaq anoA no pmrju t astop dpiedn tunj, 
A son of the Bishop ot Rochester has 

teoome a Roman Catholio 
A hundred years might be spent in searc&of 

a remedy for Catarrh, Cold in the Head/and 
Eay Fever, without finding the eô ual or Ely's 
Cream Balm. It is applied with, the7 finger. 
Being pleasant and sate, it supersedes the use 
of allif quids and snufls. Its effect la magteaL 
It relieves at once and cures mapy cases which 
ba ffl * physicians. Price 50 cents at druggists. 
60 cents by mall. Ely Broa./Qirego, N. Y. 

when they have a onanoe. Miss i t 
rhcr4ri 
phancx 

Young ladies whcKwill not marry 

C ATARI 
I think El;'« earn 

J 

HEADACHE. / 
Balm is the beat reaaeay 

for catarrhi ejer saw. I ueverteek anytoinjt 
that relieved/me so quickly, and I hare not 
feH as welVfor a long time. I used/ to be 
troubled with aetere 1 eadacbes two or three 
times a/week, but' since using th* Balm have 

. one and that was y*7 Mfht eon-
wttn former ones .—J. A. Alcorn, Agent 
R. B, Co-, Eaton, Colo; 

The first bill passed by the legisla
ture at the presepMesaion was one ad* 
thoriaing JtagtoawSxranty to borrow 
$100,000 for the purpose of areotiag a 
court house. 

A fool and his gun are soon parted, 
especially when the former blows down 
the muzzle of the latter to see if it is 
oaded^—Oil City Derrick,- 1-. .-

THE CONQUEST OF THE MOORS. 
By the Spaniards, nqtpnly led to the 
discovery of America by Christopher 
Columbus, but it opened the way for its 
settlement and development. The re
sults growing out of this conquest and 
discovery were manifold, ohief among 
which was the erection of the Grand 
Union Hotel opposite the Grand Central 
Depot, New York City, whose c wner, 
not content with supplying the travel
ing public wi'h more than 600 elegant 
rooms at "SU and upwards per day 
coupled with the opportunity to save 
$3 carriage hire and expense of bag
gage transfer, has entered tho field of 
authorship and compiled an elegantly 
illustrated treatise of the above subject, 
whioh will be mailed to any address 
upon the receipt of two 2 cent stamps. 
Address "S,"Grand Union Hotel, New 
York City, N. Y. 

Boy ^w^h feeling)—"I'm anorph 
and father's broke his legs and is in 
jail, and mother's in an insane asylum. 
and if 1 go home without any money 
they'll lick me."—Boston Beacon, 

When you visit or leave New York City, via 
Central depot save Baggage Sxpressage and 
|3 Carriage Hire and stop at the GrandTUnion 
Hotel, opposite said depot. Six hundred ele
gant rooms fitted up at the cost of one mlllon 
dollars; $1 and upward p«r day. European 
plan. Elevator and Restaurant supplied with 
the beet Horse cars, stages and elevated rail
road to all depots. Families can live better 
for less money at the Grand Union Hotel tban 
at any other first-class hotel in the city. 

From way down in Georgia comes the 
report that they have a rooster which 
lays eggs.- Many persons use the word** 
• ' l a y ^ a n d ' 'lie" mdisoriminately. 
Somerville Journal. 

FRENCH VALENTINES FOR/^885. 
Just imported. The great craze of 

the age. For the purpose of/introduc
ing these novelties in this country I will 
send to every re f̂o"rnbT"this"" papeTsix' 
valentines, ail different upon the re
ceipt of thirty cents in silver or stamps 
to pay postage and/cost ot importing. 
Address Kit) Kelvin, P. O. box 226 
Rochester, N. Y/ 

A boil in the pot is worth two on the 
neck. / 

RHEUMATISM 
It is an ntabUtJUd fact that Hood'a Bariap&rUla 

has proven an iavalaabte remedy in muty atvere 
case* of rheumatism, effecting- remarkable cures by 
ita powerful action in correcting the acidity ot UM 
blood, which is the cause of the disease, and purify 
ing and enriching the vital fluid • 

It is Mrtainly fair to a$sumu that what Hood's 
Saraaparilia has done for others it will do tor yon 
Therefore, if TOU sufler tncNpaigs' and aohes o frhtu 
matisso give t fair trial. 

"For twenty years I have been afflicted with rhea-
matisas. Before 1SS) I found no relief, bat grew 
worse until I was almost helpless, I then began tak
ing Hood's Saraaparilia, and it did me more good 
than all the other medicines I ever had." 1L T. 
BALCOM, Shirley, Mass. 

"I suftred from what the doctors called muscular 
rheumatism. I took Hood's Saraaparilia and am en
tirely cured.'" J. V . A. PROUDFOOT, letter car-
rier, Chicago, El. 

Hood's SarsaDarllla 
Sold by druggists. $ i ; six for f£. Jfade only by 
C. L HOOD & Co., apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar. 3¾ 
nbliea Since tne publication of "John Bull 

and His Island," the English laws coc-
cerning "M. O'Rell literature" have 
been strictly enforced.—Life. 

- ^ ^ ^ - Absolutely —_ 
Free from Opiates, Emetics and roisona. 

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE 
For C o * s k * Sore Throat, H o a r s a e s s , * £ * * » * • > 

ColdiTBroachltls, Crou* Who*»ta« C j H » i 
Asthma, Qulnny, Pa in i In Chest, snit other 

affertfoM of the Throat and Lamas. 
TVfce SO crnt» a bottle. Sold by Dnynrtsts and Deal-
V-lpnrtit* unable to induce their &eaUr twmpUV 
.eiliforthtm will receive two bottle+Expreasduirgu 
uaiiLl'/ttndtrtg one dollar to 

THB CHARLES A. TOCEtTO COJPAJT, 
St,loOwuvrs»:ic\ Mutiutu-turern, 

Baltimore, JUrjUnil, C. 8. A. 

DO YOU KNOW 
"For month* I Buffered with malaria and 
nervous dyapapaia. During the attacka I ex
perienced severe pain, accompanied by thai 
extreme tired and languid feelini*. Could 
not eat or sleep* Would get up morning* 
with hardly Ufe enough to move. None of 
the usual medicines employed in such cases 
bad any effect upon me. From time to time 
I was laid up and unable to attend to any 
business. Finally a drug-glut of this city sug> 
tested 

HOPS AND MALI-
BITTERS, 

t commended talcing thorn, and now I am as 
we LI and hearty as any one, and cannot aay 
too much in praise of this excellent remedy," 
A. J. PowJtw., 18 Woodbridge St., Detroit. 

If you cannot get Hops) a n d M A L T 
B i t t e r * of your druggist we will aend it 
express paid, on receipt of regular price, one 
dollar per bottle. We profer that you buy It 
from your druggist, but if be hasn't it, do not 
be persuaded to try something else, but order 
at onoe from us as directed. 

Do not get H o p * a n d U I A X T B i t * 
J —-•-- "J^^I ails h y\*t»flM 4w%rAv»i*%^ nraHssi 

^ £ P S CODTOUnCaQvl WlWi1"W*Kf» tutvriv i i"^l*" 
arationaof similar name. Take nothing but 
H o p s a n d H A L T . None genuine un
less manufactured by the 
HOPS & MALT BITTEB8 CO., Detroit, Mioh. 
FABUAXD, WILLIAMS * CO., \ 

Detroit, Mlea. 
T. H. H1XGHSUX A SONS, ( Whfl 8S3 B 

Detroit, Ilea. \ «"»•»»»•• 
JA*ES K. DAVIS * CO . \ AfffintS 

Detroit, Mlek. \ " g B l l l P . 
J . J . DODDS* CO.. Detroit, l i c k . / 

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS 
9/>tf tr flreotiii tr T h « newest book for HlOB &ong Kjreenng. SCHOOLS, ACAXMKW and 

BaamrABncs. 83 part songs of the highest ekaraeter 
both In words and mostc, aaerotaas and aotfoggtoa. 
Br L. O. Emerson, afcta. as per dos. 

Other well-known and very successful book* for 
High Schools are: Welcome Chora*. W. SvTUdea:. 
Hl*h School Choir, amerson a Tilden. mod Laarei 
Wreath. W. O. Perkins. Price of each of the three 
books SI. or Stt par aoa. Also High School Book e f 
Songs, Brns t Leaue, 76c, or 96 per do** and Puhue 
School Hymnal, by Irving Kmerson,«ct»,or SMS per 
dosen. 

KIDNEY-WORT 

T H E SURE CURE 
^ • * • F O E -

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD PLEASES. 

Children's Songs and How to Sing 
Them The newest hook of Common Schools. 
x nem. B y w u T o m i l l l s > i n twotd iWen* . The 
School Edition BUM Toice parts only, and costs SOcea, 
or S3 per dos. The Teachers' Edition kesveongs aad 
accompaniment*, and.coat 75ct*. 8» good songs, for 
singers of all ages. 

Other rery_pcpular 8chool tor g Boeks are: Emer
son's Hong Bells, and Parkin's Golden Kobln and 
Whipoorwill, each fiOcte. or f» per doa. 

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY, 
"Kidney-Wort Is the moat saomssfal remedy 

I over used." Dr. P. C. Ballon. Monkton, Vs. 
"Kidney-Wort is always reliable," 

Dr. B . N . Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 
••Kidney-Wort has cured my w 1st after two year* 
suOering." Dr. C. K. Summerlm, Sun Hill , Oa. 

IN THOUSANDS OP CASSS 
It ha* oared where all else had fk&ed. It Is mild, 
but officiant, CERTAIN I X I T S ACTI*)jr, but 
harmleaa In all oases. 

f j - l t e l e e w e a the Bl—d aad Strengtkea* aad 
aires Mew U f e to all the important argaaa of 
the body. The natural actios of the Kidney* is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and tho Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In this way tho worst disossft* axe eradicated 
from the system, a 

FSK3, M-00 UQC19 OS DKT, 80la> BT VBCQOmt. 
Dry con bo sent by mail. 

WELLS, CICUAUDSOX ACO.BnrllaaHaaTt. 

K I 3 N t r 

Gentsfor~Lritth^Singerst^ 
Primary Schools and Kindergarten*, wit 

most charm 
_ _*r~ lwok " 

Primary Schools and Kindergartens, 
sweet poetry and sweeter ma s i c S . U. Emerson 
Gertrude Swayne. SOcts^ or 13 per dosen. 

Mailed for the Betail Price, 

LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO. 
0LIYER DITS0> k CO., BOSTON. 

jiantedby a health- , M m _ H a , 
er tpo* . a n d a a t f f e i S J T b o o k OD 

t f a t i o n , " 
PhTiadelrhlk 

l l f f g l R S 

By the u s e of 
Hostetter's Stom
ach Bitter* the hag-
gird appearanoeof 
the c o u n t e n a n c e 
and sallowness of 
dyspeptics are sao 

8 . : . " ' * . " 
food Is asslmll ited 
the body aeqnire* 
substance. Appetite 
is restored, and the 
nerrons system re
freshed with much 
needed s l u m b e r , 
through the use of 
this medtdne,whiek 
V* also beneficial to 
persona of a rheu
matic tendency,and 
an inestimable pre-
yen a r e o f ferer and 
ague. For sal* by 
all druggists and 
dealer* generally. 

Cole's i 
of Barns 
the bestj 
25c andX 

a#boll**tfwe instantly relieve* tne para 
id 8c*l*a and nerer learee a sear. It is 
y e i n the world for general family use. 

At drdggtsta or by mall. / 
r. COLB& Oo. BUck Hirer rails. Wis. 

/ 
_ afflicted with sore eyes, use Dr. Isaac 
ompeon'a Eye Water. Dfaggtota sell it. 25c 

Young nen^Beatel Tola. 
Tra VOLTAIC BELT CO., of Marshall, Mfch., 

oner to send their celebrated ELICTRO YOL' 
TAIC BELT and other ELBCTRIC A PPLIANOSS on 
trial for thirty days to men (young or old) 
afflicted wltrperyorig debility, loa* of ^^nty 
and maahoOd. and all kindred troubles. Also 
for rhetrtnatism neuralgia, paralysis, and 
many other diseases. Complete restoration to 
health, vigor and mannam! frursntctrt No 
risk Is Incurred as thirty days' trial Is allow-

Write them at onoe for illustrated tan-
hletfree, * ^ 

ELY'8 

CREAM BALM 

_ M » • Yoo want te> Bay a Oo«f 
Rend for Dog Buyers' Guide 100 page*. Knoaving* 

of aO b s < ^ cofoiai plate j S u i t Page snd 
toou^bem. Vat ted for Ibeta. AasociATBs 

m South attgath SL, Pkiladeiphia, whereto l 

*»T^L5S*f^ l*l!!!!L.*^ °5?* P©* "we on in thawortd, ss«j.afae»ajsd from freak, keatthyUrer* 
•pw*. ^¾. J** J***- i* *• •haolately pare aad 

•TO aa Wlto y 

. s s f i r w s T t a i of asaaJ 
" ' will eare yoe. 

Cleanses 
head. 
fl a rn̂ arTa t I o n. 

the sores. 
R e s t o r e s the 
senses of taste 
and smell. A 
quick and posi
tive cure. '50c 
at druggists. 60c 
by mail register* 
ed. Send lor cir
cular. Sample 

by mail 10c. ELY BROS., Druggists, 
Owego. New York. 

R. U. AWARE 
THAT 

Lorillard's Climax Plug 
>M»artrtg a ryf M» tng »that Tior l̂lur^** 

— R a a e l ^ e a f n n e c u t ; thatlorillarx' -
v > < ' C l i p p i n g * , and that Lorillard's 8 n « f l h , a . ' 

.» st and cheapest, quality considered ? 

T R Y 
Send for the 

IT: 

cd eTerywherp. 

imo!Tco*mcui 
AMTISffi 

Publl«hrd ev*rr Friday. 
r.>t»l.lb*)i<il in ls<il. Twenty-
sevoud Anneal rremiums, 

$ 3 5 , 0 0 0 
IN CASH 

to \<c givrn subscribers April 
2l>th. Rr?'i-roiioes:Aay Mer
chant or l i n k e r in the City 
of IMroit. Sample copy and 
prrw»t<ecTt)* containing full 
information «>nt free to any 
addrt.'». GiXiU ugenls want-

Adiress 

W M . H. BURK, Publisher, 
' DETROIT, MICH. 

B r A I M D l . a Bf.IANDWFAllOrjBaTtgJ. 
I f B A M I nal scienUne Books oa alarriag*, 
t i f s . Health »lectures, entitled " - W a r o n C h r i s -

H e a t h e n * , " price only 14 eenta Strictly prV 
Marrlagtrentltleii " S e o r e t a o f OeiK 
•hlch purged th« christian nratbeni fa 
to r*i>lrtion. Price |1 , sent frr* hy mall 

KMled^ou r«i-«t[>t of ?ri<«. Address "LAKD1SPUB* 
SHISG in., 124 sii/mi AYK«I3«, esraorr. 

IflCUlGAN U B. A. 
WAMT1D f o r t h * IsJtUOORI 

f or nTustrated Oirealar 
for this 

J . W O X S B , 
«nserine with 

CEZOAOO, ZX*h 

TJ q^a*TJ n . TEI i 
ICfAJrA XXFZ&XAIi TBXTB8 

H w T m kai t tpiraltprinf m»Aa* tita* 
—tiBi, yteldi la tTtfr mcd»c,Tt«iTilng 

T»1« «lwayi. It tmtwt, WW imy Mil m'ffi 
vilkcca^orl VDCIOM Stamp for Clrealar. Died 

• " ia both UntrwtttT Hotpital*. A«k yvor draajrltt. 
ravnmui.TmrA8CO^BUsaS&taaaArs«r,ttka. 

40 
HMdea NaaM, E i ^ s s i f i l u>d K*w 
Car**,"0 1*1 0 BCW typa, aa EI«traat4Si 
eutaemad Floral Aat*«rmi>h Al Wat With 
quotations, IS page Illustrated Premium aad 
Price Xiist and Agent's raaya—tng Outfit,all 
for 16 eta. 8H0W*OO. ,Ta leWf in« , r 

SSfiJIiis«F'L--JSEEDS 
Plus. Catalogue sent F R E E to aliappUoanta.. Addrea* 
W. S. Sat^x; •eeeamaa, F. 0. Bex ls l?7nUa4*lBhl*^a, 

M S»dn Flniibad Emtwawd Canto 1 Oc., RolWd CS«1d Ri a/.Com-
taaaUoa Pocket Kaif*. 3 Fraoca Doll, wlta Wardtob*,sa4 

act*! Card OotBVSfc^ipkt.aa* voaeeolctof «ltk«T. Mc~orlOpaa. 
aadaUSpmxuoautKM. HAHt)E^-CAJlD CO..HaaMha. C*aa> 

rP i p f TKLBOsUFHT. sr SHORT-HAKD *a«! 
O&AH TTM WBTTINQ-'ane. Sit*»tt*nj fur 

Takattne Em. Jg*e**iU*. Wi 
H i D I I C Sample book, prrtniuaaKst.price list sent 
U A i l U O *ree. U.S . C A R D CO•, C^utCTbrooh, Ct 

W . l f .1) . D—S—? 

OPIUM 
j i u r « m i o « x^tju*ttCaneeTistH 
UHtOAuym. Xygway t l H CsireeV 
Dm. J. oTSi-oaNo. L«biuH>a. <U»to> 

/ 

A Clear Skin 
is only a part of beauty; 
but it is a part Every lady 
may have ,it; at least, what 
looks like i t Magnolia 
Balm both freshens and 
beautifies. 

Did yo^^p-
pose Mustang Liniment only good 
for horses? It is for inflamma
tion of all flesh. / 

\ 
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Russian Espionage. 

At masquerades in Bttssia the ladle* 
often venture to give their tongues 
©ore freedom than is anywhere else 
allowed in that despotic country. Pre
suming to be protected by the disguise 
of their dominoes, some have even 
found out the Emperor himself on the 
dancing floor, and pretending not „ to 
know him, talked of the affairs of the 
(joverument and ixmdomned the abases 
which the public feel more than they 
dare to complain. Experience shows 
that this liberty is very hazardous, and 
the arm of Russian power has a grim 
way of terrifying tne detected critic 
whom it does not choose to destroy. 

A nobI« lady of St. Petersburg had 
been imprudent enough to converse 
with a foreigner on the institutions of 
tier country, and comment severely on 
tome of the most galling evils of its 
govern riient. 

Retiring from the ball where she had 
committed this indiscretion, instead of 
•being driven 4^m^, she found herself 

/ 

«et down at the door of tne Bureau.of 
Secret Police. Being ushered into the 
official presence, she was summarily 
informed that she was condemned to 
exile in Siberia, and that she would be 
taken there without delay. 

Without being allowed an interview 
with a single friend, or even an oppor
tunity Of exchanging her gay costume 
for a more suitable traveling dress, she 
was hurried into another vehicle and 
driven off to her destination in the In-
aospitable wilds of Russia's penal set
tlements. 

The carriage in which she was now 
placed was kept entirely closed, and the 
officer who accompanied her, while he 
prevented communication with any one 
without, resolutely declined all conver
sation with her. The only alleviation 
to the monotony and protracted suf
fering of hurrying along in a close car-
riagej abandoned to her own melan 
cboly thoughts, was the stopping at cer> 
tain stages, where the horses and guard 
were changed, and where she was al
lowed to light a few minutes (after be
ing blindfolded) and enter a rude wood
en building, or post-house In one oi 
these, at the end of the first day's jour
ney, she was allowed a few hours1 re
pose on a rough truckle-bed. 
. In the same way the unhappy lad^ 
was hurried on, during a second and 
third day, with an ever-widening dis
tance, as she fcelwyed, from friends and 
hope and all that made life supportable 

she It struck her, , however, as sne grew 
more calm, that there was a remarka* 

• ble siini]arit£ between the various poet-
"Bouses at"winch they stopped, and blind

folded as she was, she contrrVed to se
crete a ribbon torn from he rd re s s in • 
crovice of the wood during1 one of these" 
stoppages. Hope revived in her breast 
on discovering, at the. next stoppage, 
that they had come back to the same 
post-bouse; and pursuing her oboe 
tions, sha at length satisfied herselffhat 
she was being driven all tha-'time be
tween two stations. 

She kept the discovery to herself, and 
at the end of tbethird day, on the band
age 1 oing^renmved from her eyes, sh« 
found-nerself onoe more in the Bureau 

the chief officer of the secret police, 
having in reality spent the previous three 
days in driving back and forth on the 
great pc;sUroad within a few miles of 
St, Petersburg. She was now dis
missed with a warning not to give her 
tongue the same dangerous license 
again, or *he would very likely realize 
the frightful exile to which, for a time, 
she had supposed herself to be doomed. 
—JSiortin fiom liu&xia. 

m m — 
A Cold Day for Snakes. 

Facts Relating: to the Draft Horses of 
France. 

While some people in America call 
all horses importea from France Nor
mans, it is a fact that there is no breed-
in France called by that name by the 
French people; the name Norman, 
therefore, is purely American. The 
principal breeds ot France are known 
as Percherons and Boullanais. The 
Percherons are the most highly prized 
ot all French races, and all depart
ments of France go to the Perche for 
stallions to improve their local breeds. 
The Percheron Stud Book of France 
is published under the authority of 
French Government, and admits only 
animals of pure Percheron origin and 
birth, established1 by their pedigrees 
and the pedigree of their ancestofs-f&r 
generations. The fact that no record
ed pedigreee can be furnished with 
any of the more common breeds ot 
France, explains the eagerness of many 
importers ra. rnsisting that aB irorses 
imported from France are alike, and 
that pedigrees are useless. 

It is a well known fact that what a 
man gives for a horse over from $500 
to |800—the price of a good grade— 
is paid for purity of blood; ar.d where 
the sellers are not able to give the re
corded pedigree of the animal sold as 
evidence of additional value, he has-no 
right to ask it. With these facts be
fore him, no intelligent man will buy 
a horse imported from France unless 
he is recorded with his pedigree in full 
in the stud book in France, and the 
importer furnishes with his bill of sale. 
the French certificate of registration, 
as this is the only guarantee of safety, 
a large number ot horses of unknown 
blood being imported to this country 
and sold as pure bred. 

To the Afflicted. — 
Since the introduction of Kellogg's 

Cohimbian Oil it has made more per
manent, cures and given better satis
faction on Kidney Complaints and 
Rheumatism than any known remedy. 
Its continued series ot wonderful cures 
in all climates has made it known as 
a saTe and reliable agent to employ* 

BARGAINS IN 
DRESS GOODS! 

BARGAINS IN 
DRESS GOODSI 

We wish to say to the ladies of Pinckney and vicinity that we 
have secured the agency and exclusive sale of 

the celebrated 

ŝ BRO ADHE AD > ALPACAS** X 

We are showing of this manufacture full lineŝ  olMerges, Belgianr 
Cords, Suitings, Plain Alpacas, Etc. 

against all aches and pains, which are 
the forerunners of more serious dis* 
orders. I t acts speedily and surely, 
always relieving suffering and often 
saving life. The protection it affords 
by its timely use on rheumatism, kid 
ney affection, and all aches and^pafrts, 
wounds, cramping pains, cholera mor
bus, diarrhoea, coughs^ceWs, catarrh, 
and_disjQrders amon^r^hildren, makes 
Tt an Invalnabkrremedy to be kept al
ways on>find in . every home. No 
per^oircan afford to be without it, and 
' 08e who have once used it never will. 

It is absolutely certain in its remedial 
effects, and will always cure • when 
cures are possible. 

Call at WINCHELL'S DRUG STORK and 
at a memorandum book giving more 
ull details of the curative properties 

of this wonderful medicine. 
i 

A hunter, while wandering around the 
foot of a mountain in Indiana County, 
Pa., was overtaken by darkness. Com
ing to a sheltered place he prepared tc 
camp for the night. In searching for 
wood he found buried under a pile of 
leaves a lot of slicks, or what appeared 
to be long pegs8harpent»d at one end. 
These he supposed had been hidden there 
by a party of railroad engineers who had 
gone over the ground not long before. 
After starting a firpWirlp n hig \*g n t 
drove several of these pegs around in 
front of it, on which to hang n, blanket 
to keep Hie cutting wind ot? his back. 
He was scarcely through with his lunch 
when he noticed one of the pegs, which 
was ai out three feet high, begin to lop 
?ver to one side and then straighten up 
»gairi. Then a twinkle of light, like a 
any fash of lightning, would emanate 
from the crack in the end of the stick. 
Supposing that his lunch had affected 
Ins sight, he went to sSeep onlv to ha 
iwaffaned by the gun blanket'falling 
in him. Getting u> to investigate, he 
found half a, doyen hig-«nakes trying to 
?et their frozen tails out of the holes he 
>»d driven them into, supposing them 
•o be surveyors' pv^s.-^xenanyc. 

ART NEEDLEWORK! 
BRIGGS' TRANSFER PATTERNS 

EMBROIDERY SILKS. 

Over 300 shades of fine imported 
embroidery silks so graded as to make 
artistic work possible to all. We nave 
just put in a full line of thefe silks to 
accompany the Briggs Patterns and 
can supply any wftnts less than you 
can buy them elsewhere. Ladies, 
please call and see the silks and re
ceive free samples of Briggs' Patterns, 

WiNcnELi/s DHUG STOKB. 

pegs.-y&zc/H 

•~A minister who was recently inter
viewed on the subject of marriage fees, 
taid that, as a rule,, wealthy bride
grooms did not pay any better than 
nose in moderate circumstances. Ten 
ind twenty dollars and expenses are the 
werage figures, bur one hundred and 
iwo hundred dollars fees are given to 
>ig preachers. Sometimes a generous 

-indiiiieftrs of the small fee-pafd by the 
jroom, and attempts to remedy the 
Jtatter by'sending the preacher a hand-
jome present. But this is rare.—N. Y. 
Tribune. 

-Rev. J. G. Wood possessed for fojj 
•ears a large lump or dry Nile mud, a 
lole in one of its sides showing that 
* mudfish was w thin it. The other da, 
•eearefnlly a i t the lump open, -and 
«und the inhabitant in good eondi 
ion, doubled :;j>, wah its tail over it* 
leal, u-t "s when it \vcnt in to sleep 
norc Uian .w««iitfyeiuv ago. -Ucii'per'i 

STATE or MICHIGAN, ) 
COUNTY OF LlVIWOSTON. ( " " 

Probate Conrt for said Conner, Estate of LIL 
LIS G. SPAXTLDIlfG, Deceased. 

The undersigned having been appointed by the 
Judge of Probate of said County, Commissioners 
un claim Bin-the matter or^saTd^stsier-aadaix 
months from the -twenty third day of Jannary, 
A. D., 188ft, having b * n allowed by said Jpdge «f 
Probate to all persons holding claims against 
said estate, in which to present their claims to us 
for examination andTrljastment. 

Notice is herehy given—that ~we will meet~on 
Meaday the twenty third day of March, A. D. 1885, 
and on Friday, the twenty fourth day of July, A. 
D. 1885. at ten o'clock, A. M. of each day at the 
residence of ALBERT G. WILSON, in the~township 
of Putnam, in said County, to receive and exam
ine such claimB. 

Dated, Howell, Jamuarv 23d, 1885. 
• James T. Efaman,) Commissioners 

James Marble, > on 
Chas. W. Haze. \ Claims. 

WIN 
Beginn 

wh 

more money l nan anything else by taking 
an agency for the best selling book out. 

,, nners succeed grandlv, None tail. Terms 
free. HALLKTT BOOK Co./Portland, Maine. 

Send six cents for postage, and 
, receive free, a costly Box of goods 

elp you to more money right awav 
i. AH of either 

. . , - The broad road 
to fortune opens before" the workers absolutely 
sure. At once address. THUK & Co., Augusta, 
Maine. 

ich wi 
than anything "else in this world 
sex succeeded from first hour 

< & 0 n n flflrilnPre8entB given away, Send 
« P X y U U U U » « fteaoU postage, and by mail 

What w€ Guarantee for the Dress Goods of our Manufacture: 
To be made from the very best material, by skillful workmen, with the latest and most approved machinery, andl 

to be the cheapest goods in the market when service is considered. 
Are so thoroughly finished that they can be worn in damp weather or a shower without being rained by curling" 

or shrinking. 
The manufacturing, dyeing and finishing is done in such a manner, that the goods can be washed it desired, with

out the least injury to the fabric. 
Our goods are wool dyed, and colors as fast as the purest dyes, and greatest care and skill can make them. 
Ooods~show just what they are and will be until worn out, as there is no weighting, stiffening or artificial lustre 

used to increase the weight or finish. 

BROADHEAD WORSTED MILLS, Jamestown, N. J. 

-We have also in Stock a full line of-

CASHMERES, JERSEY CLOTHS, SERGES, IN BLACK AND COLORS, 
All of which we have marked-at very Jow prices. ^ Velvets and Velveteens in black and colors. Our stock of 

Ribbons, Buttons, etc., will be foundyery complete, and we cordially invite all looking for Dresi Goods or Trimingsto 
examine Our, stock and get prices before going out of town. Respectfully vours, 

Now is the time to Subscribe for 

THE DIS T C XX I 

ONLY $100. A YEAR. 

If you want any Bills, Dodgers,-Nate Heads, Letter Heads, State
ments, Envelopes, Circulars, Dance Invitations, Wed-

ding Invitations, Business Cards, Calling Cards, 
or anything in the Job Printing Line, 

W C A L L AT THE DISPATCH OFFICE. 

- ... •„, package of goods of large val 
ue, that will start yon in work that will at once 
brlngyou in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $800,000 in presents with 
each box,- Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time or snare time on-
ly;"to work tor ns at their own homes. .-- ,, , -• Fortunes 
for all workers absolutely assured. "Don't delay. 
H. HABLETT & Co., Portland, Maine. 

U r i nfor working people. Send 10 cents pos-
n . t U l t f t g e , and we will mail you free, a royal, 
valuable sampte bo* of goods that will put you 
in the way <M making more money in a few days 
than you ever thought possible at my business 
Capital BO, required. You can live at hdme and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All ef 
both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50c. 
to $5 easily earnecTevery evening. That all wha 
want work may test the business- we make this 
unparalleled offer: To »11 who are not well natis-
fled wejrijl Bend St to pay for the trouble of 
writing us. Frill particulars, directions, elc , 
sent free. Immense pay absolutely sure for-all 
who start at once | W t de.ay. Adriresi STIN-
S«N «s Co.,, Portland, Maine. 

WHY B E IDLE? 
THE COTTAGE HEARTH is a beautifully il

lustrated magazine, costing only )1.50 a year and 
publishes stories and poems by the best Ameri
can writers, such as Lonls Chandler Mottl-
toii, Edward Everett Hale, Snsan War
ner, Joaquin Miller, Francis L. Mace, 
Mrs. Abb) Mortoii Diaz, Rose Terry 
Cooke, Cell A Thaxter, Lucy Larcom, 
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop. 

Sketches and Articles upon Noted Persons and 
Placet, Departments fwr Mother*, for Children 
and for Sabbath reading; Music, Vocal and In
strumental; Prize puzzles, Fashions and Fancy 
work; Hints on Floriculture, and Valuable Test-
ed Receipts for Hoasahold nss. . 

The Publishers desire Local 

Wayne, Du Page Co., Illinois, 
HAS I M P b f t T E O FROM FRANCE 
Percheron H o m e s valued at 93 ,000 ,00(1 , 

which includes 

7 5 PER CENT OF ALL HORSES 
. . ea or 

tttorcta m lb* f*TVD HOOK* O F FRANC 
EVER I MPO R TED TO AMERICA. 
^ / f ^ t f f e a v STOCK ON BANDt 

.Imported Brood l i r a , 

iagonst Mijoits, 
Old »ooagb for J 0 0 COLT9. 

jw% old EB4 

Raeofnltinf lk« pHtt-
eipl« »cMei«t %j u( 

Hllfini btt«4«rt ibaa, 
bowtvar vtll ttrti aalnau 

msy h* fw< *9 H, i' 'hilt 
-.„ . »o^ esnnnl ba •utbtDtlekitr 
•«o. tbty ibMld b» Tftjawf onfy u rrtd«», 1 will Mil til 

t*dirt••* tr« net rseordsd. soil esnnnl t* «Btb«Dtfoali-

Jmprwitd Stoek «4 g«ad« P*MM wb»n ± *»irt«< fnrafia 
»J MI4 iMdtrrw ytniti 
M of <u traaovr %•* rooon 

140 Pats C a u l t f • • „ ... 
i niottrttorf vltb (Ms PTTM Hanoi of ibo KablMUoo ot ibo 

w4lY th# 
ft wf • ei 
in Pftaea. 

•nlmaJ sold vodlrroo n n M by tbi orwtaal 
f ttrfc eortUulo of lu traabor »H roeortf 1» lb# 4 n 4 Bock 

ia every town, to whom liberal pay will be given. 
As experienced canvasser can earn from $30 to 
$40 a week. Any smart man or woman can do 
well. Send at once for. sample copy and terms to 
Agents. 

THE COTTAGE HEARTH CO., 
Boston, Mass. 

To atty 9nybo<ly who has disease of 
throat or longs, we will send proof 
that Piso'sjBure lor Consumption has 
cured thVsaine complaints in other 
cases./Address, 

v
 / / J 3 . T. HAZELTINK, Warren, Pa. 

TONIC 
FACTS REQARDfftQ 

k BsrkerVtm to 
n will pnrlfy and-enrich the ILOODt ren laU 

the L I V I R a n d K I D N E Y S . a i ? i S n r o H K I H I 
HXALTB and VIOOKfif TOUTH! In all thoK 

rh*to4 b f l T w Dutam »od ii*m% f r « li(« _r „ 
Ben hear, ibo son faaow ot an *ai««i ptuun 

dlaeases requirinpr a certain and emeientTONIC, 
•ipeclaHy Dyspepsl a, Want of Appetite, l n d l w 

^^-, M 1M
 t,?^» ?*»" of Btrengtli, etc., Its use 1« marked 

Kg"? 1 J** l with immediate, and^ondorful rawlU. Jtoo«a^ 
i7^T ullm ffluscles and nerves receive new fore*. Xnlivtaa 
i . V J f * * * tba mind and supplies Brain Power. 

LVERJ 
wsuminui 
TEBETABLSriLLS 
MtiontottelAMv 

d*aitev*aUta> 

rw»»Vtj»aaw; *tiijlM§. M»Mt,Ajf 

uppllc 
I a | i | l f A aofferlng from all complaint* 
k A U I t O peculiarfojhclrieiwinSndIn 
S S . K A J l T n ' B 2SON TOSTIO a safe and speed 7 
flora. It gives * clear and healthy complexion. 
JThf itronjrest testimony to the value of 1>*. 
HARTKK'!* IROK Tome is that frequent attempta 

I <rt eoiinterfeltlnfr have only added u* Ihe pojuilar* 
I ftyof the orljrlnaU If yon earnestly deslr* health 
f -«raTmreTcrw"ment-Ketth« ORIGINAL AWD B « » T . 

rSood roar address to The Dr. Barter M«d< 
At Lonls. Mo., for oar "JUmMAM BOO! 

^Pallof itraaaraad aaofnltalomatlon.free. 
Dft. HArvrcR'a IRON TONIO I* pen SALR BV AH 

ORU4QWTS AND DKALSIW CvntVWHKM. 

Send the Dispatch 
to your absent friend. 

i K . " | 
Free./ 

Advertise in the 
Dispatch. 

/ : • 

/ 
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